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Sunny and cool today and Satur­
day. Light winds. Low tonight and 
high SalMrday at Penticton 30 and 
58.
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'FLU BUG HITS HIGH SCHOOL: 
220 STUDENTS ON SICK LIST
Approximately 18 percent of the Penticton High Schosl students
body was down with influenza today.
Principal H. D. Pritchard told the Herald shortly before one 
o’clock today that 220 students were absent. There is no definite 
information as to what type of flu the students have but the Asian
variety is suspected. .  ̂ v j
Carmi road school reports six percent of the student body
down with the same disease, while the elementary school gives 
its students a  clean bill of health at the present. “At least there 
is no remarkable drop in attendance as yet.” Teachers at the 
elementary school were not so fortunate, six of them falling victim 




Su itable Sites 
Under Study :
A nnouncem ent from  O ttaw a this m orning th a t conj^ 
struction of a new federal building in Penticton is e x p e c te d  
to s ta rt  in I9 6 0 ,,  w as hailed as a  “big step forw ard” 
city and civic representatives. . ^
HOWABl) GREEN 
, . . approves project
COaCH MTO PRESIDENT CHECK THE POTDRE
Penticton Vees Hocktey Qub Pf|Si^ent G. Parker 
a S  coach m i  Tarala are conhdeirt toat toe 
off their biggest year since t o ^
into history as yet unwritten. Coach T a r m s ^ s  
toe omens are good, skates sharp and the club w»mg
^  * '5 ?  S b  K  h S S  S  s t a t e s * ^  plays as it has la praaUoa.
n p lh a ra a ttb .to p .o a ,a p la y .< g lta .e .
i^ JO T D N ^ . HIGHTOWlfBv
,^|s;ASWGTpN — (AP) P te-
of the worm Ati^tjb
alUShbe. • ' . . .
-The ^idm’ is to meet toe chw- 
lenge of -Russia’s weapons ad­
vances as well as its progress 
in thc' conquest of space
The first hint of a  program 
ilong t o  Une came in ^ a s t  
Elsenhower proposed to Britain s 
Queen Elizabeth last night.
Informed officials said ttriay 
the pitoject may bê  toe major 
topic of discussion when Eisen- 
iSw er meets British Prime Min­
ister Harold Macmillan here next
^ \ ^ a t  ^  president has In mind.
however, according to persons 
familiar with his planning, is 
l^oader toan a  British'American
arice. /
MtJST WORK TOGETHER 
Elsephower gave  ̂ the, tlpoff in. 
this portion of his toast to the 
Queen at a  White House dinner 
“. . . We have the power. The 
only thing to do Is to put It to-
A charge of criminal negligence 
against Martin Paul of the Pentic­
ton Indian Reserve, was dismissed 
by Magistrate H. J .  Jennings yes­
terday afternoon at toe conclusion 
of toe preliminary hearing.
The charge was laid in coimec- 
tion with toe death of Gabriel Paul, 
30, Martin’s brottifer, shortly after 
t being found • unconscious and in- 
 ̂ jured beside toe Indian Reserve 
road during toe early morning of 
May 12. ‘
The magistrate said that after 
listening to all toe evidence he 
found a doubt about any wanton 
or wreckless disregard for toe 
safety of other persons that would 
to -1 constitute criminal negUgence. 
bel In his summation of the case
He said he was not asking for 
_ committal but was leaving it to 
toe magistrate after having heard 
toe evidence.
Defense counsel A. D. C. Wash- 
ngton thanked Mr. Aikins for his 
‘thorough and extremely fair re­
marks.”
our factories.’*
Eisenhower said toe total assfets 
of the free world are far greater 
“ than those of our potential en­
emy," but'he added “we are. too 
much , separated'by things toat con- 
cem  us locally."
cident with a  car that m ay have 
been, driven by the accused but 
there could be other explandtions.
PACKINGHOUSE 
TO BE RE6DET
J .  .Y . ’Towgood, chairman of 
the Summeriand .Coroperative 
Growers’; Association announced 
today that toe association mem­
bers voted unanimously to re­
build their packing house and 
cold storage plant.
The .construction is expected





TOULON, France Rueters —  
Michele Christofle, the last sur­
vivor of toe Toulon quintuplets, 
bom 16;  ̂days ago, died here to­
day, hospital officials said.
’The quints were bom to Mrs 
Laurence Christofle, who had un­
dergone hormone treatment • after 
eight years of childless marriage.
Michele was toe last- and strong­
est of toe children born Oct. 2. 
Three others died within 24 hours 
and toe fourth five days later,
Works Minister Howard Green 
made the announcement today in 
toe House of Commons, adding that 
his department was now investigat­
ing suitable sites.
Mr. Green informed Frank Chrisr 
tian, MP for Okanagan-Boundary, 
that the income tax division of the 
revenue department, the agricul­
ture, immigration and veterans af­
fairs departments and the unem­
ployment insurance commission 
will have offices in toe building.
It’s certainly a  big thing for 
Penticton,” declared Mayor C. E  
Oliver when told of the announce­
ment. “It’ll be another big step 
forward on toe road of progress. 
City council was apbroached on 
this m atter some time ago and 
it’s gratifying now that Ottawa 
seems to mean business. A new 
federal building will make our city 
an even more important economic 
and commercial centre of the Oka­
nagan than it is now."
WELCOMES rPROJECT
Qeorge Lang, board of trade 
president, said the project would 
“obviously be a. valuable addition 
to Penticton’s expanding business 
area and will increase the effi­
ciency of federal services to toe 
Penticton district.?’
growing city,” Mr. Harrison - 
“I ’m sure toe Jaycees are extremsc 
ely happy to see any progress an® 
this is definitely another pro%- 
that our growing city is definitei:^ 
continuing to progress.”
SITE DECISION PENDING ^
Investigation of possible sites f<^ 
a federal building here has heOT  ̂I 
underway for several weeks in 
operation with city council. Tha., ‘ 
city has been informed that rep r^  ' 
sentative of the Federal W or^  
Department, architecture divisicte 
for B.C. and the Yukon, is to a||- :
rive in the next few days to make 
a final decision. ^
The federal department has b e®  
interested in a  substantial b lo ^  
of property on Brunswick Stre^  
including the bowling club greer^i' 
Howeved council is reluctant to . 
disturb the greens and has sug--i 
gested that toe building could 
located on toe other side of the?; 
block fronting on Winnipeg StreeL 
Lawn Bowling Club membeiTBv  ̂
have indicated that they are not J  
in favor of vacating their pres€mt|J 
premises but would do so . if n eci^  ̂  
SEUty in toe interests of progres8,»:;  ! 
providing their greens were 
located on suitable property e l ^  
where and properly aged-beiol^ .v̂  
being turned oyer t to them. ‘ "
; , ,?W i^rsincer^
V' ■ '  l‘d esi^ to g ’'ahd^planmngl'th'6''^^
proyision^ifot to e . best
A U A  f t  seridde to our rapic\ly de-'
M odeiateTra& g  
OaStockMaiket
TORONTO (CP) -  The stock 
market was mixed to lower t^ e y  
In moderate mld-aftemoon trading 
Base metals sank lower on in 
dex, off m  points for a  new low 
for 1955-57, Western fells eased al­
most a  point further for a  new 
3J957 low. Industrials dipped 1% 
points and golds also eased.
Industrials were mixed. Page 
Hersey led the losers, off 2% at 
102. Aluminum dipped 1% at 29%. 
Other losses were fractional.
Uraniums wore mixed to higher. 
Algom, Consolidated Denison and 
Gunnar gained fractionally. North- 
span climbed 25 cents at $3.75 
among Junior Issues, Other senior 
base metals eased led by Falcon 
bridge! off one point at 22, 
Western oils were mixed. Can 
adlan Huskey and Homo Oil ad 
vanoed fractionally but Calgary 
and Edmontot# dipped one point 
a t 22 3/8 among key issues. Among 
lower-priced stocks losses were 
wltlvln a 10-20 cent range.
Wants Gov't to Block Pipeline Plan
OTTAWA (CP) •— CCF Leader Cojdwell today charged that the 
hew Progressive Conservative government is “clearly prepared to 
betray the Canadian people" on toe trans-Canada pipeline issue. 
He said in the Commons that unless toe Conservatives block the 
pipeline plan, created by the former Liberal administration, they 
will’betray toe trust placed in them June 10 by toe Canadian voters.
Rotariaifs
Engineeis Plan Temporary Bridge
Taylor (CP) - r  An Army spokesman said today engineers 
have deemed It feasible to construct a  temporary bridge over the 
Pine River to connect Alaska Highway traffic with the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway bridge over the Peace River near here. Tlie high­
way bridge at Taylor collapsed Wednesday when the north span 
tore from its anchor and crashed Into the river. '
\
Navy to Act Against Submarines
VICTORIA (CP) — Rear-Admiral H, Sy Hayner, flag officer 
of toe navy's Pacific coast command, said today RCN ships will 
depth-charge unidentified submarines if they do not surface when 
ordered to do so. “The navy is very much on the alert #nd will 
act Immediately wo receive any more reports of unidentified sub- 
m arlcs," he sold.
Breaks oii Diplomatic Relatibns
BONN (Reuters) —• West Germany will break off diplomatic 
relations with Yugoslavia as a  result of President Tito's decision 
this week to recognize Ctommunlst East Germany, It was announced 
today.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A Royal 
Commission should Investigate the 
financing of hospitals in B,C„ C. 
A. Thompson, medical suporlntcnd- 
ent and board chairman of Kim­
berley Hospital, said yosierday.
And if this and other BukgOBtions 
are rejected, trustees should re­
sign and let the government run 
ths hospitals.
Debate Opens on Mid-East Crisis
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y, (AP) -  Turkey told the UN today the 
real dangers to peace In the Middle East are being hidden by a 
smoke screen. It said It would welcome a full discussion of the 
"fictitious situation" which has been invented. Turkish Ambassador 
Soyfullah Esin staled his country's views before thc General As­
sembly's 17-power steering committee after Syria had pressed 
for, urgent consideration of what it called a  threatened Turkish 
attack.
A year of study abroad as a Rot- 
ajy Foundation FeUow is toe excit­
ing possibiUty for- some student 
from Penticton, G. J .  Rowland, 
president of the Rotary Qub* of 
Penticton, announced today.
Applications are now being ac­
cepted by the Rotary Club for the 
I fellowship, which includes all 
i transportation, education and liv­
ing expenses for too 1958-59 aca­
demic year.
Applications for the.Rotary Fel­
lowship may be made only through 
toe Rotary Club In the city where 
the student has his permanent-re­
sidence. In Penticton, application 
should be made to C. W. Lintott 
the club’s secretary, x)r to Dr. W.
H. White, chairman of the local 
foundation committee.
Candidates must bo between 20 
and 29 years of age. They must 
have a  college or university degree 
(or they must now be In their sen­
ior year), a  record of high scholas­
tic standing, and a  thorough know­
ledge of the language of the coun­
try In which they propose to study.
They must' have the ability to 
make friends easily, bo vitally In­
terested in world affairs, and 
possess an instinct for leadership* 
Rotary fellowships are granted 
without regard to race, ereed or 
citizenship. , „ .
The applicant selected by the 
Rotary Club of Penticton will com­
pete for the Rotary fellowship with 
applicants selected by the other 25 
Rotary Clubs In this District, 
which Is comprised of Central 
Washington and central British 
Columbia. Deadline for the receipt 
of applications for the 1958-59 ao- 
ademlo year by the local Rotary 
au b  is November 15.
Keremeos Batik - 
Manager Moved
KEREMEOS — H. E . D. Thom­
as, manager of toe local branch 
of toe Canadian Bank of Com­
merce, has been transferred to the 
main branch of the bank ip Van­
couver.
OSOYOOS — The preliminary 
hearing of a  Hungarian orchard 
worker on a  charge of attempted 
murder has been remanded- one 
week at-the request of toe e r q ^  
as they require more tlme-to -pre  ̂
Charged with attempted murder 
sent their case.
of a  girl in an Osoyoos orchard 
Androf Kovacs, about' 40 Who 
arrived in Canada last May.it..'. , «
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas have been 
very active -in public affairs here.
J .  L . Sanger, who comes from 
toe Abbotsford branch, has suc­
ceeded Mr. Thomas. Mrs. Sanger 
and their two children will Join Mr. 
Sanger at an early date.
Also new on the local bank staff 
Is L. Seiler from the Vanderhoof 
branch, who is replacing E . Steltz 
er, on Indefinite leave of absence 
because of illness.
OTTAWA (CP) -  J . Adbrey 
Simmons, Liberal MP for the Yu 
kon whose .election was voided by 
a court order last Friday, said 
today ho wlU stand by the decision 
and vacate his seat in the Com 
mons.
veloping area;" he added.
Jaycee president Wally Harrison 
sAid toe new federal building 
should mean “ nothing but credit 
to Penticton m d should help to 
relieve the " present shortage of 
commercial space."
“ Sihee it's a- federal project, 
there is little doubt that toe build­
ing win be of a  high calibre of 
architecture and an asset to our
Filmland’s Gov’t Falls 
On Gensure Motion
HELSINKI, Finland — (AP) r -  
The minority government of Pre­
mier Vleno J ,  Sukselalnen, in of­
fice since May, was, ousted today 
on a vote of non-cphfidence.
The cabinet, composed of Agrar­
ians, Independents, Dissident Soc­
ialists and Finnish Peoples parties, 
fell on a  Communist motion of 
censure charging the government 
with responsibility for Finland’s 
economic difficulties, The vote was 
75 to 74 against toe government 
with 42 abstentions,
The government devalued the
Penticton Centennial^ Committ|j>' 
members decided last night that; 
toe public subscription drive f r̂  ̂  ̂
$15,000 towards ! toe' $M,0pO cen tm -,, , 
nial-jubilee pavilion at 'R o ta ^ V f  
Park, will be delayed a-few days  ̂
longer. >
The drive was- scheduled to beglii - 
last Monday but was delayed by 
toe public discussions jon toe mat- . 
ter. Also, the campaign chairman 
1 Wally Thorpe, has resigned dug to 
1 pressure of expanding buslnelsp| 
duties, "  '.'.i' V.;'
The drive will begin after a  
chairman has been named, ppit- ! 
sibly in the early part of next
currency almost 40 per cent Sept. 1 week.  ̂ ;
15 in a desperate effort to recap- Since all ratepayers are contri- 
tore Western export trade and butlng to the project through tos
' grants from the city, tlie. namescombat inflation.
Sukselalnen, an Agrarian, was 
former Speaker of Parliament. His 
government succeeded a Socialist- 
Agrarian coalition headed by K. 
,A. Fagerholm, a  Socialist.
A split amoog the Socialists 
made the government's defeat 
possible. The followers of the dis­
sident Socialists, Emil Skoog, who 
had five members in the cabinet, 
abstained in the vote.
of all electoral voters will be dis­
played as donors. Also, those con­
tributing during toe public cam ­
paign will be listed in alphabetloal 
order and in toe same size of type, 
on a birthday scroll. Only olossi!> 
fications will be for individuals, 
organizations, businesses and spe- 
I cial names. ' '
I Further details are being workcil 
out.
r.BUKBS DISLIKE O.S. BOYfiL TV COVEBllGE
docking. W isecracking'
ny'TIIE CANADIAN PRESS
Some Canadians disliked Amer­
ican network coverage of the 
Queen's arrival at Washington yes­
terday.
A fow score of the more vocal 
ones toleplkuned the Cuuadluu 
Broadcasting Corporation to say 
go. Speclflonlly they criticized 
one National Broadcasting Com 
pany commentator as being too 
flip.
The CBC said it received be 
tween 50 and 60 complaints at 
fevonto and at laait 10 in Winni­
peg. The C33C head office at Ot­
tawa estimated the national total 
at between 200 and 300.
b lFFE R E N T  OUTI-OOK 
At Ottawa a CBC spokesman 
said, “There was a difference in 
coverage provided which, to us, 
merely siresacs part of the dif­
ference between Canada and tiia 
United States."
Tliero were complaints in Van­
couver and Halifax too, but call­
ers there appeared more critical 
of the extent of the coverage than 
Us qusHly.
I A CBC ipoktiman in Toronto
said most of tho calls complained 
of dlsoourtcsy and a  "sneering'' 
Infleotlon. One person claimed tos 
commentator referred to the 
Queen as “she" on one occasion 
insteari of “Her Mojesty."
Another general observation, 
ivas that TT.S. coverage was ncl- 
tiler as polished nor as complete 
as that by Canadian TV crows 
at Ottawa earlier in tiic week,
COMPLAIN o r  "MOCKING"
CBC Winnipeg got calls com­
plaining of “mocking" and “wise­
cracking.”
“I h i  CBC did it much batter.
All we saw/ in American cove^ 
ago was toe front fsnd of a bunch 
of cars ," one complaint said. 
"We hardly saw the Queen at 
all."
Said another Winnipeg viewer, 
“ They ere sneering, are ridleu- 
Hng the Queen, making fun of tho 
pomp and cerewiony of her visit 
to Canada and the way it was 
handled in Canada,”
At Halifax the CBC said It got 
three calls criticizing thc U.S. 
quality but “about a dpzen” pro­
testing axceisive royal eovsrage.
l/:.'!.
RGBICDLTDBISTS M E £ T %  PENTICTON
.........„ the meeting of nil technical agrlculturlsla of too Okanagan
he Incola Holol yesterday were from left to right, C. B. Grier of 
Oitawn. administrative officer for Canada Experimental Farm s; Dr, 
I. C. Woodward of Ottawa, asiooiats director of experimental fanna
and chief of toe chemistry division; A. Watt of Summeriand, presi­
dent 6f the local branch of the Agricultural Instituto of Canada, and 
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h it c h -h ik in g  h o l id a y s  Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Como of Montreal demonstrated at Penticton yester­
day the siTJiles and pose which brought them across 
the continent at a minimum expense-of $6. Ray, a 
prdfessional entertainer in Montreal night clubs, will
SUMMERLAND ~  F . E. Atkin­
son, assistant superintendent of the 
Experimental Farm  and officer in 
charge of the processing labora­
tory, has been invited to .serve on 
the policy committee of the British 
Columbia Research Council.
The invitation came from Hon. 
R. W, Bonner, chairman of the 
council.
Mr. Atkinson leaves Summerland 
today for the coast to confer with 
W. C. Koemer, committee chair­
man.
The committee was set up to 
define the B.C. Research Council's 
long-term objectives and financial 
requirements.
The council has many calls for 
technical services to B.C. industry, 
for specialized testing, industrial 
trouble shooting, technicafl informa­
tion and general consultation. This 
leaves a small share of the total 
resources available for research.
Research that is carried out is 
of a high order, but there is not 
cut Christmas trees at Kamloops for the next month 1 enough of it, the council feels, 
and a half after which the couple will thumb their From  research are found new pro­
way to California and the southern states returning ducts, new processes and new uses 
to Montreal sometime in the spring. The well-started | for resources. Research is to be 
beard is a publicity stunt.
M ontreal to Vancouver 
O n Six Dollars, Thumb




' By VIC MISUTKA
^rom Montreal to Vancouver in 
six days at cost of six dollars.
That is the trip just made by 
Mir. and Mrs, Ray Como of Mon­
treal as the first part of liitch-hik- 
ing tour that is to take them across 
the length and breadth of the 
N^rth American contiiierit.
•'Tt hasn’t been easy but it’s lots 
of^fun,” said Mr. Como at Eentic- 
t(Hi yesterday.
The couple were interviewed at 
titfe Penticton Board of Trade’s 
toiudst information bureau just be­
fore leaving on another leg of 
tiiiir hitch-hiking tour. They ar- 
riy;ed in Penticton from Oliver 
where they had Spent a week pick­
ing apples and were enroute .to 
Kamloops where* Mr. Como is tp 
spi^nd a month and a half cutth^g 
tfe s tm a s  trees.
B&GAN w it h  $12
Their ctmtinental tour began' at








Abjtibi .....................   26V3
Algoma .......................... 23
Aluminium . A . . . . . ................  30
Atlas Steel .............................. 16%
Bank of M ontreal..................  39
Bell .................. : ........................  37%
B.'A. Oil .............................. 36
B[C. Forest ..............................
B.jS. Power ..................  33
C ^ ad a C em en t........ ............  21%
B ^ k  (it C om m erce.......... ... 38%
Ciin. Breweries ...................... 24%
C»,P. R. .................................... 23
C ^ . Vickers ............................ 21
CSis. M & S ............................ 19%
Dlst. Seagram ........................ 241;
Dom. Steel .............................. 18%
Dbm. Tar ...............................  8%
Great Lakes P a p e r ..............  30',i
Gypsum L  A ....................  27%
TMme Oil "A " .........    14%
Hu.dson M & S 48%
Imp. Oil ...................................  37%
LkI. Acceptance ....................  31
lilt. Nickel ...............................  .67%
Ataascy-Harris ........................  3%
Nbranda ....................    35%
Powell River .......................... 32%
P^ice Bros.................................. 43%
Rbynl Bank .............................  33%
R^ynlite ...................................  14%
Shats'inlgan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21
Steel of Can. ............................ 49
Wnlkevs ...................................  70
Cons. Paper 2<%
Ford of Can.............................. 79%
M ft 0  .......................................  21%




Cons. Denison . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14%
Steep Rock .............................. 11%
Covviohnn Cop...........................  .35
rirandiin ............................... .. 1.30
Quatsino ...................................  .32%
OILS Price
Bailey Selbuni .......................... 8.30
Cal, & Jid...................................  2214
Can, Husky .............................. 11%
Ccn. Del Rio .......................... 6,30
F. St. John ................................3.10
Pac, Pete ...........    19%
Triad ............................................4.00
Unitcrl Oil ................................2.41
Van Tor ...................................... 1,18
MrSCELL.\NEOi;S , Price
Alberta Dlst...................... ».,.,*1..3n
Can. Collieries .............   4,00
Cap. Estates ............................  3',4
'In. Nat, Gas ............................ 6,73
Run ”A" ...................................  8.30
Woodwards ..........................1 0 ,5 0
.31ontreal htock l.xrhanKO 
Noon Averages 
Banks, 4,3 32 Off .14.
Utimioa, 125.3 Off .40. 
Industrials, 229.3 Off .30.
Papers. 1044.41 Up .41.
ed them on the outskirts of Mon­
treal. On Oct. 7 they arrived in 
Vancouver with $4 left of the $12 
they had started out with.
“Actually we spent only 56 on 
the trip,’’ Mr. Como said. “The 
otlier 52 was for a cabin one night 
at Cranbrook when Madp was 
sick.” — Mado is tlie nickname for 
Mr. Como’s wife, Madeline.
A dark, handsome French-Cana- 
dian with a ready smile and the 
thriving beginnings of what is to 
become a full-fledged beard, 27- 
year-old Mr. Como is norma^y 
employed in show business at Mon­
treal and surrounding area. In his 
act, performed .before either Eng­
lish or French audiences, he plays 
the trumpet, sings, composes and 
gives impressions. Being bi-lingual 
is a tremendous help, he said. 
REST FROM WORK 
“This trip is a  rest from show 
business,” he explained. “Show 
business can get pretty tiring after 
a while. Besides I wanted to see 
more of the country which will al­
so help with my work. As for 
Mado, she’s just as interested in 
adventure as I  am .”
Asked about the beard he was 
growing, Mr. Como said it was a 
publicity stunt. When the couple 
returns to Montreal Mr. Cwao’s 
fan clubs will be shown pictures ol 
their entertainment star with anc 
without beard and will be asked 
which they prefer:
The fan clubs won’t see Mr. 
Cbmo till sometime next Spring, 
however. After the. Christmas
greatly expanded into an all-round 
I technical operation that will diver­
sify and strengthen provincial econ­
omy.
COMPETITION INTENSE
B.C. is competing with domestic 
and foreign producers and finding 
competition more intense every 
. , . , , I year. Speed is important in scien-
tree cutting stmt, the couple plan kjfjg technical development,
to thumb their way to California the council knows. If industry is 
and spend the winter there and in to compete in national and inter- 
others of the southern states. 1 **ational markets, B.C. must have
adequate high calibre research 
RAW VEGETABLES facilities. Since most small com-
Carrying a  pack sack, pup tent, panies cannot support private re­
sleeping bag, water canteen, pots, search plants, then,'it is thought.
pans and utensils with them,'they these must be provided through
sleep in the open as much as pos.ll>““ “  
sible and confine their diet to raw 
potatoes and other vegetables, 
chocolate, cheese and occasional 
hot meals from cans.
liance on established eastern com­
panies or their experience. This 
reliance means a late start at times 
and payment to competitors in tri­
bute or royalties.
The ratio of research to service 
by the council now is one to four 
and directors’ opinion is that it 
should be reversed.
Considerable money will be ne­
cessary to establish a laboratory 
and pilot plant with equipment and 
suitable staff.
Mr. Koerner, chairman, is presi­
dent of Alaska Pine and Cellulose, 
Ltd. Otiier members of the policy 
committee are M. J .  Foley, presi­
dent of the Powell River Co., Ltd.; 
R. M. Hungerford, vice-president 
Evans, Coleman and Gilley Bros.; 
R. T. Rose, general manager, Van­
couver Board of Trade; and T. L. 
Sturgess, deputy minister, Depart­
ment of Industrial Development, 
Trade and Commerce, Victoria.
The early evening of Oct. 24 will 
witness the advance guard of an 
invasion of teachers converging oif 
the Olivdr-Osoyoos district from all 
sectors. By morning of the next 
day every available motel and ho­
tel from Osoyoos Lake to Skaha 
will be completely, occupied.
Teachers, numbering 800 from 
all centres of the Okanagan Val­
ley, will occupy the district from 
Oct. 24 to. 26.
Local teachers are prepared to 
meet the initial onslaught witR a 
battery of entertainment the first 
evening. The Sotuhem Okanagan 
High School music department will 
present its annual "Fall Concert” 
to advance parties of teachers and 
public.
Serious business commences Fri­
day morning with an address from 
M. Toynbee and S. Evan^ repre­
senting the B.C. Teachers* Feder­
ation. Theme of the convention is 
“The Future of Canada”. '
Following the morning session 
the convention divides, the elemen­
tary section to Osoyoos and the 
junior-senior high in Oliver.
In Osoyoos elementary' teachers 
will hear from a number of out­
standing lecturers in their particu 
lar subjects from the College of 
Education, UBC. Topics range 
from primary phonics to intermed­
iate art programs.
At the same time, representa­
tives from B.C. industries will 
speak in Oliver on such topics as,' 
“The Place of Sciencemen in In­
dustry Today”, and "The Applica­
tion of Mathematics in Industry”.
In addition to hearing men from 
industry, teachers, parents, school 
board' merhbers, and other interest­
ed persons will have the opportun­
ity to hear John Emerson of the 
CBC on “Canadian Poetry and 
Canadian Poets’’.
Also speaking in Oliver Friday 
afternoon will be Willard E. Ire­
land, director of B.C. Archives. His 
subject will be the B.C. Centennial 
and wiUJfoUow Mr. Emerson's ad­
dress in the auditorium.
Following the Friday evening 
banquet, teachers and public, will 
hear an address from Ronald Rit­
chie. managing director of West­
ern Division, Imperial Oil. “Can­
ada and Its Future” is the title 
of Mr. Ritchie’s address, a n d  
should prove to be one of the high­
lights of the convention.
After the convention dance in 
Osoyoos Friday night, teachers will 
be up bright and early the next 
morning for a continuance of sec­
tional meetings. Before the close 
of the conventitm teachers will 
hear more from industry on such 
topics as, “New Developments in 
Communications” and “Acceptib- 
ility of our Students in Industry,'* 





On their first night of the trip Trrm r a n o u e t  PA RTY  
they slept ,atop a  table in a  p icn ic ' ^
site on the Quebec-Ontario border.
Next sleep was in the dump box of i -  , ■ . * .
truck at New Uakeard. Out. and ™'J
Andy Nhsen of Eugene, Ore., 
grand counsellor, and his wife.
the third on a pile of wood chips > te r ,‘United Commercial Travellers 
and the ladies' auxiliary. The ban-at Hearst, Ont.“Sleep was hard at first,”  Mr. 
Como said, "but we have no dif­
ficulty now.”
quet will be in the Masonic Tem­
ple followed by a short business
•paesiug Urrough Port Arthur and 1 
Kenora where they witnessed an 
auto accident and adm inistered, h u r t s  a u t o  




The rate at which natural gas 
turn-ons in Penticton are being ef­
fected, was aniplified today by 
Hank Laub, district manager for 
Inland Natural Gas Company.
Mr. Laub, commenting on re­
ports at city council meeting Mon­
day night that inspections of gas 
service connections were well 
ahead of turn-ons, said this didn’t 
mean very much as far as deter­
mining the number of services 
ready for turn-on of gas.
"After the Inspection is complet­
ed, we must still receive notifica­
tion from the dealer that all ap­
pliances have been properly con­
nected before wo can go ahead and 
turn on the gas," Mr. Laub ex  
plained.
Ho added that total of turn-ons 
is now over 300 and proceeding at 
the rate of 25-.30 per day.
■’.Safety is the first factor, not 
speed,” Mr. Laub emphasized.
How soon all turn-ons, will be 
completed, including new applica­
tions still coming In. will depend 
on the public and the dealers, he 
said.
came to Winnipeg where they en­
countered the first rain storm of
the trip. Near Swift Current, Sask., i ____ _ r-oiie wo/i
after passing Regina and Moose Okanagan Falls. Wed-
Jaw, they slept in a car, whose 
owner had given them a lift, dur­
ing a snow storm.
Their itinerary then was through 
Medicine Hat, Lethbridge, Fernie,
Cranbrook and down to Coeur d’
Alene, Idaho and thence to Van­
couver through Spokat^e, Wenat­
chee, Everett and Bdlingham.
From Vancouver they turned 
west to the Okanagan stopping at 
Oliver.
On the Montreal - Vancouver 
jaunt they averaged 600 miles per 
day.
W, Westbrook of Sayward, B.C., 




nesday evening. The late model 
car sustained $150 damage. The 
cow walked away from the scene.
GARAGE HOLIDAYS 
KEREMEOS — Arrangements 
have been made whereby operators 
of local garages and seviee sta­
tions have agreed that two such 
businesses, will remain open, in 
turn, on Sundays, to serve the mo­
toring public. Others will remain 
closed during the period Oct. 22 to 
March 31. Should a holiday fall 
on Monday during this period, all 
garages and service stations will 
be open for business.
NEW LAWN TURF 
The outer fringes of the lawn 
in front of Penticton city hall sport­
ed new turf Thursday. Grass from 
the sidewalk project on Martin 




OSOYOOS—Commissioner E ric  
Becker has confirmed his res­
ignation from the board of vil­
lage commissioners after walk­
ing out of the commission meet­
ing tills week.
Mr. Becker, who was in charge 
of the waterworks department, 
w^ked out of the meeting after 
a sharp clash with Chairman 
Harry H. Heskets jver a  point 
of order and the dates for a  
court of revision. He said at that 
time that he was resigning and 
confirmed his statement with a  
written resignation Wednesday.
He gave pressure of council 
busine^ affecting his health as 
the reason 4or resignation.
After lengthy perusal of the 
Municipal Act, it is believed that 
a date for a bj^-election will havej 
to be set at next Tuesday’s com­
mission meeting.
Speaking before a dinner meet­
ing of the Okanagan-Kootenay 
branch of the Agricultural Insti­
tute of Canada in the Incola hotel 
last night. Dr. J . C. Woodward 
of Ottawa, associate director of 
experimental farms and chief of 
the chemistry division ibid of the 
use of radioisitopes in agricultur­
al research.
He mentioned the uses to which 
radioactive compounds have been 
put in agricultural research, and 
outlined studies on how plants use 
the nutrients in the soil. He also 
explained how green plants use 
air, water and sunlight to manu­
facture carbohydrates and how 
radioactivity may be used for 
food preservation.
Dr. Woodward stressed the re­
sponsibility of professional agri­
culturists in atomic research to 
obtain information on the accum­
ulation of radioactivity in our soil.
He emphasized the need for re­
search to deternaine the level of 
radioactivity of our soils at pre­
sent and what it likely will amount 
to in the future and the effects 
of such radioactivity in contamin­
ating food supplies.
Accompanying Dr. Woodward to 
the meeting in Penticton were C  
B . Grier of Ottawa, administra­
tive officer for Canada Experi­
mental Farm s. W. Watt of Sum- 
merland, president of the local 
branch of the AIC and Dr. T. H. 
Anstey of Summerland, superinten­
dent of the Summerland Experi­
mental station.
HIGH TIDES IN FUND?
The Bay of Fundy—the inlet sep­
arating the south shores of New 
Brunswick and Maine from the 
peninsula of Nova Scotia—was the 
first region of Canada to be set­
tled by the French and eyed with 
increasing interest by the British. 
This inlet is noted for its remark­
ably high tides, believed to be the 
highest in the world. Uiider nor­
mal conditions the difference be­
tween high and low water a t Bum- 
coat Head is over 54 feet
By D. G.
Pesoh City Promenaders’ Satur­
day Square Dance Class were hosts 
at a  party nlte last Saturday at 
the high school cafeteria. S i x  
fn.. Vvkth 1 squBrcs of dancers forgot their 
. workaday cares as they danced to
himseR and his wl e who speaks  ̂emceeing of Ed Stebor.
only French, said they were tre-1 j-yg^ybody had a gay nid timeol  ti e
until 11 p.m. when a welcome 
repast of sandwiches, cake and 
coffe'b was served.
This Saturday, Oct. 19, it’s Sum- 
merland’s turn, at the Youth Cen
mendously impressed 
scenic beauty of British Columbia.
OKANAGAN ON TV 
"We heard about the Okanagan 
before we cam e,” he said. "We 
saw something on a French TV tre, where the Pairs and Squares 
program about a — a regatta, is will bo hosts at their monthly party 
it, that you have down here — nlte with Les Boyer ns emcee.
There’s been no difficulty so far Everybody knows there'll be a hot 
about securing rides. Longest wait time in the old town when Les 
for "a  lift” was three hours In is around. So let's go down and 
northern Ontario and longest ride join the fun. Dancing starts at 
was from Swift Current, Sask., to 8 p.m.
Vancouver with an Elrosc, Sask., Summerland started Us inter- 
farmer enroute to a visit with re- mediate class Thursday, Oct. 17, 
latlves at the const. in the Youth Centre. Other classes
Rides have been forthcoming will be in the high school gym. 
from salesmen mostly ln» Ontario I  would like to bring to every 
and farmers on the prairies. One one's attention the fact that Elsie 
ride, however, was witlt an Ontar* Ashcroft now has subscription 
la provincial polloomnn neebmp- blanks for ''Footnotes," one of the 
anlcd by a CNR policeman. foremost square dance magazines
Mr, Como observed tlist he of ‘ the west, In it you will fine 
made a similar hitch-hiking trip the latest squares and rounds 
across Canada two years ago but and how to do them, and also news 
was alone then and found It much from Hubs all up and do v̂q tlie 
more difficult to get rides. Pacific Coast, Including our own
“You can tell any would-be locality, 
hitch-hikers that it's always easier 
to get a ride when you ‘ have the ’ 




The Penticton unemployment 
insurance commission office re­
ports three times os much money 
is being paid out In the area in 
unemployment insurance as at 
this time last year.
The bureau reported 147 persons 
will draw cheques this week com­
pared to 62 persons a year ago.
Director Angus Thomas said 
"we are paying out over $12,000 
per month at the present time 
from this office, and this winter 
we expect to nay out as much as 
$120,000 in a single month."
JayceesPlan 
District Meets
Plans for a district and region­
al executive meetings of the Jun­
ior Chamber of Commerce were 
formulated Thursday evening 
when the Penticton Jaycees held 
their regular meeting aboard ttie 
SS Sicamous.
President W. Harrison announc­
ed that a district meeting with 
delegates from Oliver and Grand 
Forks would be held Oct. 27. The 
regional executive meeting of 
members from points in B.C. and 
the Yukon will take place Nov. 
10. Both meetings will be hosted 
by the Penticton club.
George Street was elected di­
rector. He and Jim Mertz, trea­
surer, were sworn in by Senator 
Eric Larson.
Two new members, Tom Scott 
and Herbert Kinsey were install­
ed into the organization.
YOU CAN DEPEND ON
Wb«n kidniyi (tIUe iilllMilllflliii ^r»moT* •UM ftoidi 
knd wMtM,b>ok- 
kiihe, tired Ming, 
dieturhed rMt nil«n
rollow,„Uo(ln'« 
Kidney IHII* itlmu- 
Utt kldneyi »o 
Bormnl duty. You
feel bett»r--ile«p 
uitter, work Miter, 
let Dnld'i tl tny
No Success Yet in 
Lowering Lake Level
OSOYOOS — The village com- 
mlBslon here has had no succesa 
flo far in getting the level of Lake 
O.ioyoofi lowered.
A loiter from the department of 
northern affairs said nothing 
could bo done about lowering the 
lake at the federal level and «ug- 
geslerl Hint the water rights 
hrnnch be approached and talks 
ho Instituted on a local scale with 
Amoncan auihorliies at Orovllle, 
Wash.
It M’ns repnrlerl thn) the Amerl- 
nnns nre nlso eoneeniecl nhout the 
lake level. Danger is that the 
Okanagan river, emptying into’' ' ’ • ♦' * .  ̂ . - Y (n
the Slmilknmeen river, emptying 
into the south end, m ay reach 
flood crests at the same time as 
happened in 1.948.
The commission was told that 
the pipeline across the lake to 
East Osoyoos is now 80 percent 
completed.
A suggestion from the Centen­
nial Committee for placing of 
flower boxes or baskets along 
Main street is to be mvesUgated.
The South Okanagan Lands 
Project appears to have' refused 
to pay for emergency vvork at the 
Peanut lake chain although the 
eommlision says it was authorized
thriftiest heating huyl
i f le L E O D
R IV E R
E l S l i ^ l m D I  C S C P A k l M f
Mekt lur* your famlfy H o y *  
daap-down haoHno comfort 
oil yaor 'round with slow- 









Delegates from Parent-Teacher 
Federations of the Kootenays and 
Okanagan as far north as Kam­
loops, south to Wenatchee and east, 
to, the. Idaho border are arriving 
in Penticton today for a two-day 
Eastern Border Conference.
Throughout the two-day meeting 
problems of PTA will be discussed 
and several guest speakers will be 
heard on subjects dealing with 
various proljlems.
Everyone is invited to attend the 
conference which will be held in the 
cafeteria of the high school.
S N O W  P L O W S
BAKER-FLtNK
FOR TRUCKS 
Be Prepared — Ordor Now
Ourljf
S a y s ...
Women who In­
sist on wearing 
the trousers fre­
quently find some 









Phona 3931 474 Main Sf.
CURLY COX, Ownar
Phont 4053
CN-CP telecommunication systems are 
custom-engineered to your business 
requirements. The communications 
know-how and combined skill o f these two 
nationwide communication compahies can 
provide your company with suggestions for 
a system to best fit your business. • • all 
without obligation to you. Call your 
nearest telegraph office.
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Throne 
Great
Queen Elizabeth’s Speech from  the  
Throne m arked, in her own words, a  
m om ent to rem em ber.” Indeed it was. 
N ever before had .our Parliam ent been  
openpd by a reigning sovereign, and 
liever before had Canadians in the far­
th est corners of bu r country had tKe 
opportunity to  witness the splendor of 
such an occasion.
Midst the pomp and circum stance of 
such a  m em orable time it would be 
easy to forget th a t the ceremonies were 
not p art of a Hollywood spectacular  
designed .  for entertainm ent. Neither 
w as it intended th a t the presence of 
H er M ajesty should make Canadians 
forget the more im portant aspect of the  
day— t̂he convening of our representa­
tives in a free parliam ent.
Traditionally the Throne Speech deals 
w ith policy and Mr. Diefenbaker left 
no doubt th a t his government’s policy  
.w ill be positive. The scope of the pro­
posals was Dominion wide with C anada  
profiting from east to west.
Saskatchew an was told th a t its long 
pigeon-holed irrigation-pow er proposals
for Us All
would be considered and given direct 
attention. The Prairies in general were 
assured of immediate action on their 
grain-filled elevators and the grievous 
problem their surplus brings. Nova 
Scotia and Newfoundland w ere remem ­
bered as needing power, British Colum­
bia as having problems on the Columbia 
R iver. . •
Population wise Mr. D iefenbaker has 
rep eated  his election promises through  
th e Queen. Relief for the aged , the 
blind and handicapped, and the promise 
of la ter relief for the taxp ay er a t  large.
N aturally all these things will, take  
tim e to implement, but the assurance  
th a t they are still upperm ost in the 
mind of M r. Diefenbaker gives us all 
encouragem ent.
In announcing these first policies in 
th e Speech the new administration has 
shown national thinking, som eth’ng 
lacking for many, m any vears in th e for­
m er government. I t is from  these poli­
cies, ra th er than any trem endous boom  
in the country’s economy, th a t ordinary  
citizens will profit most.
V / . ;q   ̂ '■
OYm WA REPORT
^  Lucky .13 for 
Visit of Queen
C V 0 ^ '
V J
—■ fc «■■ ■ II
INQUIRING REPORTER
"W © nn© i“Gi©,n W Tiol©  T i© n c li?  f o T  H " o n c iu T C lS
A  r e c e n t  W a l l  s t r e e t  Journal d is p a tc h  t r i b u t a r i e s  b e tw e e n  roughly Hudson A  L w A  Y  l A J X recen t a ll Street Journal dispatch  
from  Stockholm has been quoted by l ib -  
•;eral leader A rthur Laing as sayin g : 
new com pany (A xel W enner-G ren) 
is ,being form ed to  exploit all th e  re -
Xispurces of B .C .”
ji* .I^ st Tuesday’s announcement th a t
^ilh^ W enner-G ren scheme fo r the R ocky  
jib u n tain  T rench has been granted fur­
th e r  reserves give us the uncom fortable 
iM^'feeiing th a t th e words from the Jou rn al 
could be true.
I t  m ust be adm itted th at the ihereasa  
of W enner-G ren’s interests in the north  
indicate an intention to carry  out ma 
plan fo r  a gigantic power p ro ject an d  
th e m uch talked  of mono-rail. P rovin , 
ciaPgoyerhm ent officials say  th ey  h a w  
not. y e t com puted the size m  th e  la test  
reserve, but remem bering that_ th e fin- 
a h cier 'a lread y  has 40,000  square m il^  
in his pocket it doesn’t  have to  be m uch  
:to -cau se raised eyebrows.
■ R obert Strachan, fiery lead er of th e .
' C CF, with his burring Scots accen t says
' ^Kremier. B enn ett is ;giving W enner-G ren
. th e  entire R ocky Mountain Trench area . 
' ‘Blit h e ’s doing i t  b it by bit so it  won t  
look as large as if it all cam e m  one 
bite.”  Allowing for M r. Strachan s r a d i- . 
cal outlook on life in general, w e still 
"have to  adm it he has a point.
T he latest area  to  be covered by land  
and m ineral reserves includes all of th e  
w atershed of the P eace River and its
Staid bid Britain ,
The general impression th at Britain  
is  a  slow and easy-going nation is com ­
pletely exploded by a glance a t  the out­
standing world speed records. These 
show th a t the top speed records on land, 
on sea, and in the air are' all a t  the  
present ipoment held by Britain.
R ecently, a  new British je t  f ig h te r, 
plane m ade a  speed th at is reported to  
have surpassed the previous official 
record  of 1 1 8 2  miles per hour. This 
plane is the English Electric P . l .  super- 
sonic fighter. Since its feat did not have  
th e benefit of official observation over 
a  m easured course, it has not been a c­
cepted as a  new record. But the record , 
of 1182  miles per hour is held by the  
British F airey  D elta plane. » ■
The speed record on land has not 
been disturbed since Septem ber , 16 , 
1947 . On th a t date, ;fohn Cobb becam e  
th e first m an to travel on land a t a speed 
of over 400  miles per hou**;. 
speed for tw o runs wan 8 9 4 .196  miles 
per hour, but on one of the runs he made
Hope and the B .C .-A lberta border be­
low the 1,700-foot contour level and 
all th e watershed upstream  below the 
2j450-foot level.
F o r  the first, tim e the governm ent has 
also slapped a w ater reserve on “the 
unrecorded _waters of the P eace  River 
and| its tributaries including the Parsnip  
R iver, and its tributaries an d  th e  Finlay ' 
R iver, and its tributaries all within the  
p eace  River; Prince G eorge, and H azel- 
ton w ater districts.”
A n official s a id -th e r e  w ere  several  
1 ^rves . a lread y  in e ffe c t  on'' ce rta in  
p tions of the s tream s and riv ers  in th e  
a r e a  but"“ in view of th e  re c e n t in terest  
in th is -a r e a  it is advisable to  p lace  a  
new  reserv e  on th e  w hole o f th e  w aters
; lii addition to his quote from  th e  W all 
Street Journal M r. Laing added a  brief 
com m ent of his own on the la test Ben- 
nett^blessed expansion of W enner- 
Greni “ When the .Big corporation is 
abetted  by goveniment legislation, the  
sm all investor is  doomed and th e con­
sumer' victimized.”  Strange, alm ost so- 
cialisj;ici words from  a  Liberal, but again  
rihging .a warning bell.
W e 1̂1 w ant’B.C. to  expand and pros­
p er, but not at the expense of our small 
investors and to  the profit of one com­
pany.
By BIOHABD ANCO 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
BANFF, Alta. (CPI — Fifty 
yeeirs from now Honduras may 
look back on the 1950’s as a  turn­
ing point in Uieir history. .From  
an illiterate nonentity the Hondu­
ran-worker is beginning to take 
his place in the community, with 
a  social conscience, rights and 
responsibilities.
Tliese views were expressed by 
Carlos Guillen, a  native of C ot 
ombia in South America but now 
a  specialist on labor and social 
affairs with the Pan-American 
Union Organization of American 
States at Washington.
The country he talked about in 
an in te n d s  at a  recent labor 
serhinar here forms a  bulky Cen­
tral. American hump of land 
reaching into the Ctuibbean Sea. 
It' is bordered on tha west by 
Guatemala and on the south by 
Salvador and N icara^ a. Its 43,- 
. 000 square miles^holds a  popula­
tion about 1,600,000. 
CHANGING STRUCTURE 
Mr. Guillen has frequently vis­
ited. the. small country as an ad­
viser and technical assistant with 
the OAS. He says, "the'structure 
of Honduran society" is being 
shaken by change brought by a  
wave of industrialization sweep­
ing Latin America.
Only three years ago Honduras 
was the only country in the West­
ern Hemisphere without labor' 
legislation except for an accident 
prevention law passed in 1952, he 
explain^. Trade unions were il­
legal.
In a  country and in a  part of 
the world often tom by revolts, 
anyone making an issue over 
workers’ conditions was a  Com­
munist suspect. The bulk of Hon­
duras’ 27,000 workers were hired 
by two' foreign-owned companies 
in the banana business.
Mr. Guillen said that in the 
last half-century whatever the 
worker learned about cultivation 
came largely from the com­
panies, with no guarantees ex­
cept those offered by a  "benevo­
lent" management 
Resentment smoldered, and in 
the 1920s strikes broke out ’The' 
pressure built up until in May', 
1954, a  banana strike on themorth 
coast spread through the land, 
paralysing plantation pi^bduction.
'The workers immediately form­
ed unions, with the help of the 
AFL and CIO, and afters two 
months the strike ended with col­
lective contracts fixing wage 
scales and regulating working 
hours.
HISTORIC DEVELOPMENT 
The effect was historic. The
INTEBPRET1N6 THE NEWS
a  tim e Of 401.185 miles per hour. No 
one.has approached th a t m ark  made IQ 
years ago Ikst month.
Ano^heV outstanding land^ speed rec-, 
ord is th a t which w as mdde by a  British  
railw ay locomotive, the M allard , which 
in 1989  reached , a  speed of 1 26  miles 
p er hour, hauling seven cioaOhes weigh­
ing 2 40  tons.
On the w ater, the world speed record  
is held by Donald Campbell of England. 
In 1956 , on Lake Coniston, he se t a  m ark  
o f 2 26  miles an  hour for his average on 
tw o runs. On one run he m adq 289 .5  
miles per hour.
All of these record s stand to th e credit 
of the supposedly slow British.
I t  m ight also be mentioned th at the  
first man to run a  mile in less than four 
minutes was R oger Bannister, an Eng­
lishman, and the world record  for the  
mile was made recently  by another 
Englishman, Derek Ibbotson, who ran  
the distance In three minutes, 57 .2  sec­
onds.
Lurid Chapter in 
Soviet Strategy
By ALAN HARVEY 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer)





The evolution of the student 
from a barefoot boy with cheeks 
of tan to a cool oat in a fishtail 
eight is approaching the ridicu­
lous stage, at least at Crescent 
Heights High School.
On top of all the other gewgaws
g e it iir lo n  ^  Hem lti *
O. il. ROWLAND, PuWiBhor 
JAMES HUME, Edhor 
R. G. SlIRlEn 
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AOtborlaad aa Steond'Claia Mattar, foal 
Olllea Daparimant, Ottawa.
which go into modem achools, 
primarily Intended to amuse 
rather than to educate, Chwsoent 
Heights is going to get onk morei 
a parking lot for the students.
So many ot them have auto­
mobiles that the neighboring 
streets just won’t hold thein all.
TWO BOYS WITH TWO 
OBJECTS
(Fort William Tlmes-Joumal; 
One boy goes to the Lakehead 
Exhibition wiih one main toought 
in m i n d t o  get to the Midway 
with its rides and shows u  fast 
as his foot can carry him. An­
other lad comes in from the 
farm to tend his entry In tiw 
livestock judging. We contend 
the latter geta greater satisfac­
tion out of his visit' to the Exhi­
bition than the fun-Beeldpg lad.
FLABBY YOUTHS 
(Ottawa Citizen)
The fittest children were rais­
ed on the farms. Muscle build­
ing oliores have disappeared 
from most North American 
homes. Gone, too, even In most 
suburbs, are t h e . woods end 
fields where previous genera­
tions of young people blew off 
energy and'pot body building ex­
ercise. 9^ildren no longer do a 
lot of walking. Buses deliver 
toem to school and parents, havi
fallen into the habit ot chauf- 
feurlng them evrn f-r short d’.s- 
tanoes.
A FIENDISH MOVE
(Fort William Tlmes-Joumal) 
Molotov was not popular when 
he represented Russia at tpp* 
level international conterencce. 
But even those who disliked him 
admired his ability as a diplo­
mat. So there is something fiend­
ish in Krushchev’s move which 
makes Molotov the ambassador 
to Outer Mongolia, a  country of 
a million people, for most part 
tent-dwelling horsemen.
COULDN’T SEE AHEAD 
(Sudbury Dally. Star)
If a  motorist climbed- into his 
car with a frosted windshield 
and drova blindly he would soon 
find himself In trouble with too 
law and would expect no sym­
pathy In the courts. The operat­
or of a motorboat, wlioso vision 
Is obscured by passengers or toe 




Shocking statistics reveal that 
many of the nation’s schools are 
outmoded. Some of them are 
to old toey still have black­
boards.
NiJeita Khrushchev’s letter to 
European labor parties i t con 
as a new and rather lurid chap­
ter in a book of strategy the 
Russian leader started writing 
25 months ago with the first 
arms-for-Egypt agreement 
With that first intervention, 
Russia became the new solvent 
in the Middle East situation. 
Having sought unsuccessfully to 
undermine NATO position in 
Europe, the Soviets tried to turn 
NATO’s (lank by making a maxi­
mum of mischief In toe Middle 
East, first in Egypt and then in 
Syria. In t h i s  perspective, 
Khrushchev's claim that the Un­
ited States and Turkey are pre­
paring a military adventure 
against Syria is viewed as mere­
ly another move In the trouble­
making strategy.
BLUFF BEEN
Some feel it may be a clumsy 
one. Denmark’s sliarp reply, 
saying the Danes oppose aggres­
sion anywhere~in Korea, Suez 
or Hungory—is cited by British 
informants as indicative of toe 
kind ot ronotion too Russlim note 
will arouse.
It Is also thought that the So­
viet aotloit in appealing to Eu­
ropean Booiallst parties behind 
the back of elected governments  ̂
may have a boomerang effect,
■ as shown by too promptness with 
wlilch British Labor party lead­
ers put Prime Minister Mao- 
mlllan into toe picture.
The British foreign office 
Btrongly denies too Russian sug­
gestion that aggression, is being 
plotted against Syria. Undoubt­
edly too weight of informed 
opinion Is toat Klmjshohov is 
bluffing. One mild expression ot 
.doubt comes from the Manches­
ter Guardian, which soys:
"It could bo stoccl'c. It could 
be that Mr. Khrushchov genu- 
Inoly lipllovoB that Turkey, aided 
and abetted by the United States, 
is planning to attack Syria. This 
ballet must rest on lU-founded
oDl d  w a r
The general vletVi however, Is 
that Russia’s fundamental strat­
egy remains to divide the West,, 
to play on latent anti-American 
fears in Europe, to seduce Arab 
opinion in the Middle E ast One 
informant c o m m e n t e d  that 
Khrushchev's round-robin may 
sound pretty good in the Arabio 
translation beamed to Mediter­
ranean'countries.
"It’s Just one,more gambit in 
”  too in-
iiusaiiw
the oold-war technique, 
iormant said.
At the same time, tliera is a 
disposition to detect a new vigor 
and a new flexibility in Russian 
foreign policy. The conclusion 
may ba that Khrusohev is either 
more (irmly in the saddle now, 
or that he is using foreign pol­
icy to distract attention from 
the home front.





At the centennial project meet­
ing at the city hall being a lone 
wolf, I failed to do anything on 
behalf of, and In Improving the 
condition of somo of our senior 
citizens.
Now I  will glvp whatever sup­
port 1 can to our teen-agers, as 
youth cannot do without age.
I might say that one. of the re­
porters ,at the press table was 
more IniercBtcd In a povel than 
in the meeting.
' JOHN HULL.
WORDS OF THE WISE
The only freedom which deserves 
tlw name, is, Uiat of piu'sulng our 
own good in our own way', so long 
ns wo do not attempt to deprive 
others of theirs, or impede their 
, efforts to obtain it.
—(Joltn Stuart Mill)#
unions had won recognition, a  
separate labor ministry was set 
up and the government adopted 
a charter of social guarantees.
By 1956, Mr. Guillen said ,the 
number of unions had swelled to 
20; Besides the banana workers, 
there were chauffeur, construc­
tion, air line and aviation mech­
anics groups.
The OAS then moved in to 
teach workers such elementary 
asVins as reading and writing and 
the facts about nutrition, sanita­
tion, housing and civic responsi­
bility. Mr. Guillen was sent to 
Central America to direct the 
job.
"M  some places without a  sew­
age system, polluted water ran 
unchecked in open ditches. We 
saw children playing in the mud 
with pigs and chickens. Gamb­
ling and drunkeness were hot un- 
j common."
Seminars and schools were or­
ganized.' Clothes and books were 
provided for children. Transpor­
tation was arranged to achools. 
Labor,: management and govern­
ment were called into mutual^ 
benefit conferences.
I t  took a long time, says Mr. 
Guillen, but the results are begin^ 
ning to show. The full impact will 
not be felt for some time, but the 




OTTAWA (CP)-Top army offi­
cers are reported hopping mad at 
what they say is the preferenttal’ 
treatment given the navy and 
RCAF during toe Queen’s visit.
The Queen inspected an RCAF 
guard of honor on her arrival 
here Saturday and a Royal Cana­
dian Navy guard of honor at her 
departure Wednesdayk 
TTie regiment of Canadian 
Guards comprised the guard of 
honor for the opening of Parlia­
ment Monday but the Queen did 
not inspect toe unit or take a sal­
ute-at a  march-past.
Army officers said that what is 
particularly galling to them is that 
the Queen is coloneHn-chiet of the 
Regiment of Conodlan Guards.
The guards also collected money 
In the regiment to purchase a  
$2,000 dlamond-and-platlnum copy 
of the unit crest but were af­
forded no opportunity to present 
toe gift to the Quoon,
By PATRICK NIO:iOLSON 
(Special Correspondent for 
The Herald)
OTTAWA: As the Queen flew 
away from her Kingdom of the 
Snows, everyone here agreed 
that this was the most popular 
royal visit ever known. Despite 
the unlucky auguries, of Can­
ada’s thirteenth Prime Minister 
welcoming the thirteenth visit 
by a future, present or past 
sovereign; and despite the pro­
phecies of gloom by those who 
said that an inexperienced' new 
government would ball it all up; 
and despite the inaccurate sneer­
ing belittlements by New York’s 
most despised foreign corres­
pondent; this was the most suc­
cessful visit ever made here by 
royalty.
When the ceremony had faded 
away and the excitement had 
settled, sober second thoughts 
still ranked as the greatest mom­
ent that hour on the evening of 
her arrival, when Queen Eliza­
beth greeted a party of 500 guests 
at Goyemment House. These 
wore newsmen, radio and tele­
vision broadcasters, and their 
wives.
It was then midnight by Lon- 
dm  time, and the Queen had 
risen at six to leave London air­
port breakfastless at 8 a.m. Yet, 
just shedding her red feather hat 
and red velvet coat from her 
journey, she stepped fresh and 
alert into the reception room to 
greet us all.
The smile so permanent on her 
drive into Ottawa stretched into 
a  gay laugh. As she chatted to 
all of us strangers, a  real inter­
est seemed to light up her eyes.
Her men guests noted with ap­
proval her very remarkable 
peaches-and-cream complexion, 
which seemed lit with an inner 
glow. The more appraising eyes 
of the women. noticed her new 
very English hair-do with the 
centre parting; the unusual touch 
of the long biege gloves which 
she wore throughout the party; 
and. her beautiful four-strand 
necldace of real pearls.
BREAK THAT LINE 
When she broke protocol to 
break away from the receiving 
line and mingle with her guests, 
men gathered around her to dis­
cuss various topics. Her children, 
Asian flu in Britain, her trans­
atlantic flight were 'dU covered. 
Her mother as toe next Gover- 
nar-CIeneral 'of Canada? Why, 
that was a  suggestion she had 
never heard before, she replied 
glibly with perhaps a  little white, 
lie. Perhaps her motoer had 
given enough of her lifetime to 
public service, and now deserves
a  tranquil retirement with Iter ; l  
.family, suggested the Queen. 
"Where do you come from?" the -ji 
Queen asked me. "London? and Vj 
what newspapers do you write 
for?"
"Well, Ma’am ," I  replied, and 1 ; 
suspect a smile twinkled, " I  write.,..? 
for Britain’s greatest newspaper,'";* 
The Scotsman, owned by Brit-^Ji 
ain’s most famous immigrant^ 
Mr. Thomson." '2^
"Oh,” said Her Majesty, "you; 
do, do you."
"Yes, Ma’am, and I also writ 
for the largest group of Canadia 
papers, which Mn Thomi 
founded."
Prince Philip overhead 
and revealed his own wide rang« 
of knowledge of public affairs bjj 
commenting with ' a  chuckle 
"That’s good, you come ove 
.here to write for Roy Thomsor 
and he comes over to Britain 
run our oldest newspapers;" An^ 
he burst into a  hearty chucklf 
at his joke, a  chuckle only ex 
ceeded when he met John Powej 
who told him that he writes foS 
magazines and also teaches higii 
school at Kemptville, Ont.
"Ha, Ha. A very high school^^i 
I  imagine,’’ said, the Prince, gajj-^i 
ing at John’s six feet deven m 
inches which towered- py 
own sb: feet one inch.
FAMQUS VISITORS 
T his royal occasion 
many famous writers 
of .town. The crow d s | Jjsj.'.;!
a t Ciovemment House 
like im annex of Ne| 
famous Stork Club, wil 
well-known.Gotham n a i^ s  there:
Jinx Falkenburg, Bob Qansidine  ̂
and of course Dorothy Kilgalleiu 
herself, who told me that a  spê  ̂
cial assignment, not her "Theati$  
Business" daily column, brought 
her to cover the Queen.
-Don Iddon, London’s most fa» 
mous columnist, was up from 
regular beat — now of 21 years 
duration — In New York. Tiiri-^j. 
mins’ journalistic star AngelCrv* 
Burke was here to cover the' » 
woman’s angle. Toronto’s color- 
ful- feature writer, Ned Belliveaii - 
— a veteran of the 1951 royal ' 
tour — was making notes. And; " 
Moose Jaw ’s massive pillar' c|f-'̂  • 
Ottawa’s Press Gallery, the brife' -̂ 
liant and popular Bob 'T ay lo r,; 
was covering toe Queen: in a  ne\̂ ‘̂‘|; 
role, kindly replacing me as r '̂ '̂, 
presehtative of Britain’s. 
K em sley .^ u p  of newspapers,
In all this gathering, I^did npt"~ 
hear amrthing less than superla|;' !̂
■five praise for C^anada’s hei^':r; 
<^een, whom we were meeting;; ,̂, 
tor toe first tltoe as;"que^ anq^,' 1 
,  as a friendly, natural.and 'attrac^"^' 
tivewoman. ‘
7
Cattle King Story 
Basis of New Book
Many people in this area are 
already acquainted with Roscoe 
Sheller of Suiinyside, Wash., 
largely in token of his activity 
in Rotary. He is a past district 
governor of the district which 
extends as far north as Kam­
loops and down into Washington. 
But even, more people here­
abouts Bxe now likely to make 
his acquaintance as the result of 
his writing a book, "Ben Snipes 
—N&rthwest Cattle Klng’  ̂ pub­
lished recently by Blnforts St 
Mort, of Portland.
Ben Snipes, during the latter 
years of the nineteenth century 
(he died in 1906) owned more 
cattle than any other range man 
in too Pacific Northwest. Ho 
centered his huge herd of 125,000 
head in the rich bunchgross val­
ley of thq Yakima,^ but his m ar­
kets reached out not only to 
Montana and California, but al­
so to the Fraser River and Car­
iboo countty ot Clonada.
Cattle with too big "S” were 
driven through this part of B.C. 
Hence readers of the Okanagan 
will bo Just as intrigued as any 
others in tlio history of the man 
who far more than anyone else, 
.made a trail 800 miles long
from his own valley range to the 
Fraser, and the Cariboo minesHe'i! . 
then wore it deep with the thou-.«. 
sands of cattle he drove overjlt^ 
to exchange for gold'dust.
• Sheller’s book records, hlii6 , 
vast herds, his long drives aridS,; 
fahtastlo rides, but he also êm<^  ̂
phasizes an even greater story.;;
It Is how Ben, a  penniless 17* 
yearold, work^ his way acrost;;;;' ’ 
half a continent by ox team and 
rose in ten meteoric years to-b|;,  ̂
the Idng of all Northwest cattle^ 
men during fifty years of ppm;:;, 
range empires. It is how killing, 
wintew, market collapses* 
tie stampedes and personal t r a ^  
edy thrust him to ever greatet.;!; 
heights.
Ben was a modest man. Pdlyer;. 
became him, tor he wore it wel^;j 
Ho sported no flashy oowboy..' 
garb. He carried no gun,-in coq '̂ ' 
trast to the early men of thftlt 
ranges farther south. Indians", 
and white men trusted him an^;i: 
his love tor horses made leg^:- 
ends.
To read "Ban Snipes'* is to b e i  
a little glad for the race of'me^ t 
in general, and particularly torir 
those who had the making o f . 
this Northwest.
A  M O D E R N  C H I M N E Y  
F O R  A  M O D E R N  F U R N A C E  
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Modarn hm ino u niti, whUh maka (or mora affltlant iiia o f  fual. do not allow anouoh 
h olt to  antar tha onimnay to  kaao waita 
fla m  hot until thay raaeh tha outalda air, 
Ai a raiult harmful aondaniatlon, tar and 
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vantlonil thimnay uioiu ia Iti Iniulatad 
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from furnaea to tha outalda air.In addition tha Salkirk Ohimnay la mora 
durabli, mora eompaat, walgha lata and la 
■ ■ In—(ira iila rto ln a ta ll  
Tha Salkirk la • m adam  ah lm n -» dailanad lor Modorn Hon' *i|>
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SELKIRK METAL I* PRODUCTS LTD.
triW all Itraat, Winnlpag in v ie to r la  Straat, Kamlaopa
• ■YOta.1
70DD'S INTIMRTE SHOW TURNS INTO
Hodgepodge of Noisy 
Bands, Dead Spots
VOLCANIC ISLAND GROWS TO 500 FEET WIDE
BY W1L.LIAM GLOVER
NEW YORK — (AP) -  Mike 
Todd, party-givex’ extraordinary, 
takes a boat ride today to explain 
what happened Thursday night.
His ‘ballyliooed "intimate” gath­
ering for 18,000 chums, he admits, 
ran into a few "unforeseen diffi­
culties."
The show, televised in'part, was 
a hodgepodge of blaring bands, 
prancing ponies, dead-spots and 
flying frankfurters that Broadway 
won’t soon forget.
"W e’ve been had,” commented | 
one veteran showman as the guests, | 
a glittering cross-section of the 
theatre 'world and cafe society, 
moved through the exits of Madi­
son Square Garden.
LEFT EARLY
Many left soon after tlie formal 
program ended at 11 p.m., but 
other thousands of the restless, 
fidgety throng lingered to dance 
and partake of a strange buffet of 
pizza pies, doughnuts, ice cream, 
beer, champagne and hot dogs.
Gases, rock and lava roar up from the floor of the 
Atlantic ocean near Fayal island in the Azores as an 
Qndenvater volcano continues to ’erupt into a new
island. The boiling mass resembles an atomic cloud 
over the 500-foot-wide land mass. International Geo­
physical Year scientists may study the phenomenon.
Insults Fly in H eated 
D ebates in Commons5
|>;'*;;|ji?wnrj\i|ht insulting in the Com-
V James Sinclair (l^.-Coast-
; i , Caplii^o^ and Finance Minister 
■ ^lera|fef. yesterday engaged in a 
of them.
^̂ ,̂ i .;fl^\^ '̂V.i|peaking style of Prime
OTTAWA (CP) — It’s getting f Minister Dlefenbaker twice came
under sarcastic observation.
Colin Cameron (CCF-Nanaimo) 
said the Liberals are as determin­
ed supporters of the government 
as the Progressive (Conservatives.
Transport Minister Hees told 
former immigration minister Hon. 
J .  W. Pickersgill his speech was 
"awful.”
Referring to remarks by the 
prime minister Wednesday, Mr. 
Sinclair said, "We received our 
customary sermon.”
Mr. Cameron referred to  a run-
Municipal 
Aid Needed
Mike’s sliow turned out mostly 
an endless walk-around the arena 
of processions costumed in front­
ier costumes, Siamese tinsel and 
folk dresses. Occasionally there 
were peewee fire engines. Sir Ced­
ric Hardwlcke precariously riding 
an elepliant, and a miscelleiiy of 
beer trucks, covered wagons and a 
rubber-tired locomotijve.
Frequently there were compet­
ing orchestras, blackouts of light­
ing and murmur from emcee 
Georgie Jessel of "Somebody 




I  WASHINGTON (AP) — Senator 
Jilbert Gore, Dem. Tenn., said 
today the Russians told him they 
had started construction on two 
atomic power plants larger than 
anything the United States even 
has "in the talking stage.”
V. Gore, who returned Thursday 
from a European trip including 
live days in the Soviet Union, said 
' he was pot permitted to see either 
plant despite persistent requests’ 
to do so. ’
 ̂ But the senator added in an in­
terview tha  ̂ he knew no -reason to 
§oubt the Russian ciainis. ’ 
gt The Russian experts told him 
one of the plants woulds generate 
420,000 kilowatts of electricity and 
the other plant 400,000, Gore te- 
forted. The completion date for 
both was set at 1960.
< "We don’t even have a 100,000' 
kilowatt plant in prospect' before 
1961,” he commented. “And any- 
^ing bigger than 200,000 kilowatts 
isn’t even in the talk stage over 
^ere.
* -------------------------- ■  ............... — -
ning battle that had gone on be- 
tween Mr. Pickersgill and Justice 
Minister Fulton, who is acting imr 
migration minister in the Conser­
vative government.
FAMILY QUARREL
The discussion “to a large ex­
tent appears lo be in the nature 
of a  family quarrel between the 
ardent supporters of the govern­
ment on the other side of the 
House, the Conservatives and their 
no less determined supporters sit­
ting on this side of the House, 
the Liberals,” said Mr. Cameron.
OTTAWA — (CP) — Manitoba 
CCF MP Fred S. Zaplitny yester­
day pressed the government to re­
activate the Municipal Improve­
ment Assistance Act-to lend mon­
ey to municipalities.
The member for Dauphin said 
municipalities are having great 
difficulty selling their bonds to 
raise money fox’ needed projects 
because of current high interest- 
rateiS
The Progressive Conservatives, 
along with the CĈ F and Social 
Credit, had previously supported 
re-establishment of the act, used 
to help out municipalities during 
the 1930’s depression. Now it could 
be done.
Mr. Zaplitny said that under the 
act the federal government could 
make loans available to municip- 
eilities at a lower interest rate.
Gruelling Tour 
F aces Queen
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livestock Floor 
Prices Stressed
OTTAWA -  (CP) —- A CCF 
member from the agricultural 
West said yesterday in the Com­
mons that livestock floor prices are 
needed irnmedlately to prevent “a 
major disaster” .
G. H. Casledon, Yorkton, said 
livestock prices now have declin­
ed below costs of production.
Many farmers Iiad been feed­
ing their grain to hogs and cattle 
because they were unable to de­
liver It. As a result, livestock now 
was coming into marketable 
shape and unless a floor price was 
established economic disaster 
would occur.
Mr. Castleden said boards of 
livestock graders also are needed 
to ensure that livestock is prbper- 
ly graded and farmers’ interests 
are protected. , ^
FISH DISTINGUISH COLOR
There has always been consid­
erable difference of opinion as to 
how well fish can see, but some 
scientists now believe that ‘they 
can tell the difference between 
various colors.
USEFUL MIXTURE
Putty is made of whiting and 
boiled linseed oil, beaten to the 
consistency of dough. The. mixture 
makes a strong cement for fasten­




jGet More Pay, 
iSays Professor
rf OH
“ VANCOUVER — (CP) -  A UBC 
profesor said yesterday the Rus­
hans won the race to launch an 
earth satellite "because their 
{dentists are better paid."
»Dr. Cyril Bryner of the UBC 
Department ot Slavonic Studies, 
ibid more than 300 students a Rus- 
Dlan scientist receives 10 times as 
much as a Russian plumber. 
j ”ln Canada a  scientist is paid 
)|arely twice a plumber's, wage,” 
he said.
rTho other two members of the 
dancl discussion, Dr. C. A. McDow- 
41 of the chemstry department and 
}r. >1. A. Jacobs ot the physics de- 
irtment, agreed Canada must 
ive moi’c bcieiuisla lo






VANCOUVER — (CP) — For 
the second night in a  row, fog 
covered Lower Mainland areas 
last night, grounding aircraft and 
slowing harbor movements to a 
crawl. Last flight from Vancou­
ver International Airport was air­
borne at 8:30; by midnight visi­
bility at the airport and Lions 
Gate bridge was zero.
WANTS LAING REPLACED
VANCOUVER — (Cl*) — Re­
placement of Liberal Leader Ar­
thur Laing was urgipd yesterday 
by Norman Dent, only self-de­
clared "protest candidate’* to suc­
ceed him. "In the long history 
of this province the Liberal party 
has never been at such a low 
ebb,” he told the Burrard Liberal 
Association. "Whether it’s the 
fault of the leader or executive 
I don’t know, but the people have' 
lost faith in the Liberal party.”
BAIL SET AT $1000
VICTORIA -  (CP) — Ball was 
set at $1,000 each for three ju­
veniles charged in city police court 
with breaking and entering with 
Intent to steal. The three, charg­
ed in connection with a break-in
. VANCOUVER (CP)~Collapse of 
tbo gi’oai, I’once River suspension 
bridge nt Taylor, B.C., on the Al­
aska lilghway, is regarded here as 
a sharp lilow to the economy of 
British Columbia's norihland.
I E.Ktent of the dislocation caused 
when the northern. span of the 
2!l200-foot bridge tor# from its 
mooring and crashed Into the river 
\yednesdny could not be precise­
ly anticipated.
J Observers here said it will de­
pend on the length of time It takes 
got an adequate alternative in 
operation. However, closure of the 
jnain bridge on the 1,500-mlle Alas* 
lija highway was expected to be 
widely felt In the north.
Prince Philip 
Meets with . 
U.S. Scientists
WASHINGTON (AP) ~  Prince 
Philip leaves the Queen briefly to­
day for a session with 20 leading 
United States seientisti.
There eeemed emaU doubt that 
he would ask about Vanguard, the 
U.S. earth satellite project, which 
still Is months away from match­
ing Russia’s achievement In get­
ting its baby moon into outer 
space. ,
He also receives from President 
Eisenhower the National Geogra­
phic .Society Gold Medal for serv- 
' lee to geogrSphy.
Philip planned to drop in on the 
lolentlsts i t  the National Adacemy 
of Sciences headquarters while the 
Queen vUltod the National Art 
Gallery and the children's hospital.
The prince long has had a keen 
Interest in solentifio developments.
at a sheet metal company, were 
transferred from juvenile court. 
They were remanded to next 
Tuesday.
LABOR BLAMES FIRMS
VANCOUVER -  (CP) ™ The 
British Columbia Federqjion of 
Labor blames interference, from 
national and international; firms 
for the strikes on B.C.’s Lower 
Mainland. The federation said in 
a statement the firmS are resist­
ing the labor standards achieved 
in B.C. and that "local manage­
ments cannot complete negotia­
tions.”
CASE TEST ADJOURNED
SAANR3I — (CP) A case 
testing the Municipal Act iin rela­
tion to store hours was adjourned 
in police court yesterday to, Oct. 
31. Store-owner Harry Eng of 
.Saanich is charged with selling 
'goods on Sunday on two occasions 
both contrary to the Municipal 
A ct.' ,
FLU  VICTIM
VICTORIA' -  (CP) -  Funeral 
services will be held today for a 
12-year-old boy, believed to be 
the first Victoria death connect­
ed with the current spread of In­
fluenza. Dead is Albert Vander- 
velde, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Vandervelde. He died last Mon­
day of pneumonia and a strepo- 
coccal infection.
SOUSA STARTED YOUNG
When John Philip Sousa died 25 
years ago this year he left behind 
him many stirring marches smd 
the memory of many stirring eve­
nings for those who attended his 
bands’ performances. He was a 
violin soloist a t the age of 11. He 
started his own band, which be­
came world-famous, in 1892.
By GEORGE KITCHEN
Caaadian Frees Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (CP) — A gruel- 
Hî g list of engagements lay be­
fore Queen Elizabeth today as the 
young monarch embarked on the 
third day of a thrill-packed tour 
of the eastern United States.
Atop the royal engagement pad 
was a trip to the National Gallery 
of Art, to be followed in quick suc­
cession by a visit to the Children’s 
Hospital and luncheon at the U.S. 
Capitol with Vice-President and 
Mrs. Richard Nixon and prominent 
congressmen.
This afternoon, she will attend a 
reception being tendered by the 
heads of the Commonwealth diplo­
matic missions in Washington and 











can of the 2,700 guests. Including 
the entire U.S. Congress, the diplo­
matic corps and high government 
officials.
DULLES IS HOST
She will be the guest of honor 
tonight at a state dinner, the sec­
ond of her two days in this capital, 
to be given in the Pan-American 
Union building by State Secretary 
Dulles and Mrs. Dulles.
Behind her was the memory' of 
a colorful welcome that set a  rec­
ord for a capital accustomed to 
state and royal visits. Police es­
timated 1,000,000 persons thronged 
the streets 'Thursday to give the 
Queen and Prince Philip a  warm 
and full-throated greeting as she 
arrived from WlUiamsburg, Va., 
site of the first permanent English 
settlement in North America.
Sa. MacINNIS
ARSON SUSPECTED
NANAIMO — (CP) — Arson Is 
suspected in three fires during the 
last two days, Fire Chief Colin 
McArthur said last night.
Firemen were called at 6:15 p. 
m. Thursday to a rubbish blaze 
near a downtown drug store an^ 
moments later to an empty 
house. The chief said two sep­
arate fires were burning in the 
house, one in the basement and a 
second on the ground floor.
BBHHHHHKBIHnHKBBIHDII
IPLASTIC PIPE
FOR FARM AND INDUSTRY
SPIDERS SPIN FINE SILK
Wlint Is a cobweg made of? In 
ll.s fusclnating account of spiders, 
ihe Book of Knowledge says llxat 
iholi- .silk is a very fine and strong 
material, averaging less than one 
l^n thousandth of an Inch In dia­
meter. For many years spider 
threads were used for cross hair­
lines or markers In the lenses of 
ccrtalix optical luslvumcitU. Spld- 
ei’.s ai'o oqulixped with linv "spiu- 
norcia” that are mnnlpulaled in 
vnrtoiis ways to provide the var- 
If'iis kinds and cnmblnstloni of 
silks for tlie partinilsr ,(ob the 
ililder may bt engaged in.
Pakistan's New 
PMSworiiln
KARACTII, Pakistan (R eu ters)- 
Ismael Cltundrlgar, 60, former 
Moslem I..engue leader of the Op­
position in the Pakistan National 
Assembly, was sworn In today ai 
prime minister.
He heads a four-party coalition 
replacing the government of H. !!. 
Suhrawardy, who resigned a week 
ago.
An official announcement- laid 
that Malik Firoz Khan Noon, for­
eign mlnlstoi’, will hold the same 
position under Citundrigar.
Suhrawardy fell in a diiputs 
over a plan, which he opposed, to 
divide up West Pakistan Into a 
number of provinces according to 
langiiafre differences, The plan 
' was banked by Suhrnwnrdy’s noalt- 
tinn partners, the Repuhllcam, 
who accordingly withdrew their 
I support,
NOTiDE
Train No. 68 from Vancouver 
October 26th has been annulled.
Train No. 67 frlom Medicine 
Hat October 26th has been an­
nulled.
Trains will operate as follows 
during the change of time per­
iod:, t V
Westbound — Last No. 67 ex. 
Medicine Hat October 26th 
Last No. 511 ex Medicine Hat 
October 26th
(There will be no Train 67 ex 
Medicine Hdt October 26th) 
First Train 45 ex Medicine Hat 
October 27th
Eastbound — Last No. 68 ex 
Vancouver October 25th which 
train will terminate Leth­
bridge October !27th.
, (There will be no Train 68 
From Lethbridge to Medicine 
Hat October 27th).
I
First Train 46 ex Vancouver 
October 27th.
First Train 46 ex Nelson Oc­
tober 27th.
Effective Sunday October 26th 
Trains Nos. 67 • 68 will be 
changed to Train Nos. 45 - 46.
, For new schedules please 
contact
REXALL DROa STORE |




MONDAY TO  SATURDAY 
OCTOBER 21 TO 26
TWICE AS MUCH FOR 
A .P E N N Y  MORE! ■/r>
OUR STORE HOURS
Mon, To Thura, 9 a.m. To 8 0.ni.
Friday ond Saturday 9:00 a.m. To 9  |i.m. 







HRANDVIIW IN D IIS m itS  I,TD:
L o o k  a h e a d ...
b u y
new
CikiN A D A
S A ¥ I E i Q 9
B O N D S
at
T H E TQRONTO-DOMINION
S A N K  T H A T  k O O M t  A H C A O
BANK
Another New and Bigger 
Forward ControrJeep’Truck!
Here’s the new 7 ,0 0 0  Ib.
GVW ‘Jeep’ FC-170*
OMore cargo space on  
less wheelbase! A 9-foot 
pickup box on a 1034^- 
inch w heelbase. Easy- 
loading bed is 27-inehea 
from the groundl
9  M ore efficien t space  
utilization!'The only 4- 
wheel drive truck with so 
much cargo space per inch 
' of wheelbase.
9  All-time high for “big­
load” maneuverabU- 
ityl Only the FC-170 gives 
you “go-anywhere” ‘Jeep’ 
maneuverability with a 
payload capacity, of up to 
3500 pounds.
Other outstanding fea­
tures: ‘Jeep’ 4-wheel drive 
traction, and wide 63-ineh 
wheel tread, take you almost 
anywhere with grpund-grip- 
ping stability • high torque 
Hurricane 6-226 engine, time- 
tested and performance- 
, proved * spacious Safety- 
View cab • big wrap-around 
windshield * with power 
take-oS, it operates a wide 
range of special equipment.
' foneoi^CoMiol
4-WlmhDikt, S V 1 7 0
Titt4riv8 this bigger Forward Control ’Jeep’ Truck at jour ’Jeep’ dealorl
Gee Us Now For New Small Jeeps Ai Greatly
,1*'






YOUU FIND SOPHISTICATED BEAUTY 
AND COMFORT IN . .
GLENARA
G hoi heavenly softneii and 
welghlleii warmth . . . .
G i i  permanently mothproofed 
mildewproof and non aller­
gic •, •
G hai the marklngi and col­
on, and like sheared fur, 
has depth and fabulous 
lustre. , .
e i t  0 luxury fabric and as a 
fine coat deserves fine care
•  Otenara is meticulously 
crafted and styled by the 
very finest tailors ond fur­
riers.
Only OlENARA of all Man-
Made furs, is processed with 
"lovely O n"
CLOUD No. 9
☆  STOLES 
■U SHORTIES
☆  FULL LENGTH
* A
C-tllS
312 Main Sh Phene t T I f
I
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RRbONbTOWW
Local Realtor is at 
Coast Conference
M R . A N D  M R S . D E N N IS  J E F F E R Y
—Sundervvood Studio.
Marjorie Caldwell, Dennis Jeffery 
Are United in Pretty Ceremony
£ :  Iv tT cam p b .il, la imtog 61 ,h . many bags 
which will be offered for sale during the aitemoon.
Cub Mothers^ Auxiliary 
Will Hold Tea and Sale
ture is a new and novel idea where 
numerous “ goodies” arc packaged 
refidy for distribution to the kid­
dies on Hallowe’en. Mrs. John 
Mulligan is convening thi ,̂ booth.
Mrs. Jam es Laidlaw, 
band is district commissioner for 
Scouts, and'Mris. J . V. Scrivener, 
wife of the field commissioner, 
have been invited to*preside dur­
ing the tea hours.
President of the Mothers’ Auxil­
iary, Mrs. George Fonger, and 
Mrs.'Rolland aermont, Cubmaster 
will receive guests. A china cup 
and saucer will be given as a  door 
prize.
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney A. Hodge 
left today for 'Vancouver ta  attend 
the 14th annual conference of the 
Canadian Association of Real Es­
tate Boards to be held there Octo. 
ber 21, 22 and 23. The valley resi­
dents plan to be away for ten days.
Mrs. i .  D.‘ Southwortli has re­
turned home after spending ten 
days in Edmonton wltlr her daugh­
ter and her family.
Bernard Kent, a 195'T graduate 
I of* the Penticton High School, left 
1 on Tuesday for Kelowna where he 
|,will apprentice with Campbell, Im 
rie and Ashley, chartered account 
ants.
end with her parents. Currently 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Bent 
is the latter’s niother, Mrs. O'Della 
Callaway of Wenatcliee.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Moberg of 
Langley Prairifr were weekend 
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Alamassey of thhe Bluebird Motel 
while en route to Calgary and Ed­
monton for a holiday visit.
Gordon C. Patterson of Winnipeg
PERCHLAND 
NEWS
PEACHLAND^Mrs. A. Sheman- 
elly and O. Wolfe of Jasper, Altai, 
and Mrs, O. Lacemeire and E  
Puris of Kelowna have returnee 
to tlieir homes after spending the 
Thanksgiving weekend at the honiii! 
of Mrs. L. Ayrgs.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Borland 'pl 
Winfield were weekend guests oJ 
Ray Harrington. . f
Mr. and Mrs. John Cameron left 
today for Spences Bridge after a 
few days holiday at home, J'
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Foy wera 
guests of honor on Tuesday eve­
ning of the Baptist Church) Pray^l 
and Bible Study group at the hornie 
of Ray Harrington. Mr. and Mr|. 
Foy were presented with a pop-up 
toaster by the group who enjoyed 
a social evening following the pr^ 
sentation.
Weekend visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Topham 
were the Misses Jane Harker and 
Janice Kennedy, both from Van­
couver. '
Mr. an^ Mrs. W. Siegrist with 
their son Bob visiited relatives In
has been visiting in this city with; Salmon Arm while their daughter 
his grandmother, Mrs. Agnes Eunice spent the weekend with 
Campbell ' Carol Anderson in Penticton.
The Mothers’ Auxiliary to the 
8th Penticton Cub Pack will spon­
sor a  tea and sale tomorrow after-, 
noon in the Alexander Room of 
the Canadian Legion Hall.
Mrs. George Grover is general 
convener of this first fund-raising 
venture for the recently organized
group. • ,
A sale of home cooking and of 
“Hallowe’en Hand-outs” will be 
featured attractions at the affair 
which will commence a t ' 2̂  p.m. 
Mrs. 'James Mills, wil sell the baked 
foods which have* been canvassed 
by Mrs. Ivan Campbell.
The “Hallowe’en Hand-out” fea-
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Christian of 
Savona are among those in Pen- 
.ticton to attend the Eastern Bor­
der Conference of the  ̂Parent- 
Teacher Association being held to-1 
day and tomorrow in the high 
school cafeteria., While in this city 
they will be guests at the home of 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Hughes. '
Mrs. A. I. Amundson was hostess 
to' members of the Lady Lions 
Club at their detober meeting-! 
President Mrs. Maurice McNair 
conducted the short business ses­
sion prior to an enjoyable social] 
hour. The program was arranged 
by Mrs. Gordon Dinning and Mrs. 
Jam es F l e m i n g .  Refreshments 
were served, by Mrs.* Amundsen, 
,Rto. D in ^ g  and Mrs. Lyle Brock I 
to conclude , the evening.
Miss O’Della Kent was here 
from Vancouver to spend the week-
CAPITOL
TONITE and SATURDAY
2 Shows 6:45 and 9 p.m. Sat. Mat. Cent. From 1:40 p.m.
f B i &  S o u M c v ;  B E A L / n F U i t - !
O N  T h e  b i g  S c r e e n  i
M-G-M AH ARTHUR FREED PRODUOTIOH m t
iFRED ASTAIRE-CYD CHARISSE 
Silk Stockings
I Cinemascope ««i) METROCOLOR
Richly colored bronze and golden 
yellow chrysanthemums banked 
the altar in the Penticton United 
Church to provide n  pretty autumn 
setting for the wedding ceremony 
Saturday at 6:30 p.m. uniting Mar­
jorie Pearl Caldwell of Mission 
City and Dennis Walter Arlo Jef­
fery of this city. Principals are the 
daughter of D. A. Caldwell of North 
Surrey and the late Mrs. Caldwell, 
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. S. F . 
Jeffery, Penticton.
 ̂Rev. Ernest Rands was the of­
ficiating clergyman when the 
charming bride was given in mar- 
•' riage by her father in 'double-ring 
rites. Her very bouffant bailer- 
length gown was fashioned of 
net and lace over slipper 
Bands of the lovely lace 
circled the graceful skirt and 
matched the brief jacket styled 
with lily-point sleeves and worn 
over a strapless bodice. A chapel 




pearls and sequins. The bride car* 
ried yellow roses ahd bamations 
to complement her ensemble.
Identical frocks, waltz lehgdi, in 
beige taffeta \vith matching color­
ed small hats \yere worn by the 
bride’s senior attendants; Miss 
Dolores Kraft of Nakusp, maid of 
honor; M iss' Barbara Davenport, 
Penticton, and Mrs. Eric Tomil- 
son. the groom’s sister from 
Prince iGeorge. Their nosegays 
were styled of bronze mums.
'Colleen Baines of North Surrey, 
the bride’s niece, and Myra-Lyn 
Galloway of Summerland, the 
groom’s niece, were sweet little 
flower girls in very full- short nylon 
frocks of pale green. They carried 
baskets of bronze mums and wore 
matching floral hair circlets.
E ric Boultbee was best man and 
ushers were Bill Johnston and Bill 
Hanlon, all of Penticton. Mrs. 
Monice Craig Fisher was Organist
and accompanied soloist, Miss Hel­
en Brader of Nelson, who sa^g 
“The Lord’s Prayer” and “Be­
cause” during the signing of the 
resistor* ^
At the reception which followed 
aboard the SS Sicamous, the toast 
to the bride was proposed by Em ­
mett Ferguson of Vernon. Leslie 
Wiseman gave a toast to the young 
couple.
Among those assisting in serving 
were Miss Kathy Ellis, Miss Miry 
iam Dennis
Ji^s. Daryl , j-------------- .
Malahoff, Victoria, and Miss Helen 
Brader, Nelson.
When Mr. Jeffery and his bride, 
who is a  graduate of St. Paul’s 
School of Nursing, left on their 
honeymoon trip to Vancouver, Mrs. 
Jeffery was attractively attired in 
a brown tweed suit \vlth harmoniz­
ing accessories. ’They will take up 
residence in this city on their re­
turn.
Bailie-Solly Rites Aie 
Solemnized dt Coast
SUMMERLAND — Of interest to 
the Okanagan ahd at the coast is 
the wedding of Pamela Anne Solly 
of Vancouver and Summerland and 
Glen Allen BaiiiC of Vancouver, 
which was soleirinized  ̂ on Frida,y 
•evenings October 11, in St; Mary s 
 ̂ xvatisô  - _______  Church,.Kerri§d^l?, by Ray. R-
toV Mrs. I^eilh iic l^ a b . I Seabopr̂ ^̂ ^̂
iri^hlem ah,' Miss Vera The bride is the d au ^ ter ofJM^
and Mrs. N. O. Solly Sumbi®^ 
land and the groom is the son ,of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. 3. BaUie of Van­
couver. The bride’s grahdparents 
are Mrs. H. A. SoUy 
Ven. Archdeacon Solly,' and Mrs. 
Henry Gutteridge, at present of 
Dewdney, and the late 
crop, a  tatolly associated with the 
early dsvelopment o* ^ a n c o w .  
The griom is a  F5?andson of i^ s .  
Hugh Bailie and the late Mr. Bailie
NARfiMRTJV NEWS
Chuich Work Camp 
Will Open Monday
SOFTLY DRAPED
NARAMATA — The Christian 
Leadership Training School is a  
busy centre as students are ar­
riving dally to participate In the 
annual two-week work camp open­
ing there on Monday. More than 
30 are now in residence preparing 
the school, cottages and grounds 
for the many who have enrolled 
for the fall term starting Novem­
ber 4. The majority of students 
currently at the school are from 
this province and Alberta and with 
one enrolled from India.
When the 11th annual fall and 
winter term opens next month, the 
vlcB-prlnolpal of the Penticton 
High School, R. B. Cox, will be the 
main speaker.
Rev. Roy Siobte has returned 
after touring In Northern Alberta 
interviewing prospective sludonti 
while .Rev. R. A. McLaren, has 
Just returned from a preaching 
mission In lltc Lake Cowlehan 
area. Mr. McLnron has alio been 
attending conference of the pro­
vincial board held in Vancouver to 
diiouii ,th  ̂ p r o p o a e d  United 
Church crusade for dedicated atew 
ardshlp. He wUl leave to Sunday 
to attend a confereneo of laymen 
at P'cmle on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Graham of 
Vancouver w e r e ,  Thanksgiving 
weekend visitors at their Narama- 
lakeside home.
Chapter of the Order of the De- 
Molay, was among ^hose travelling 
to the coast last week, to attend 
the annual three-day provtoclal 
conclav? of the order held at Chil 
liwack.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J .  McMyn and 
amlly were here from Trail to 
spend the Thanksgiving weekend 
at their lakeside home. Guests 
with them for the holidays were 
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Miller and 
lamily from Vancouver. ,
t t
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pauls have 
gone to Vancouver where they will 
•pend the winter months.
Mrs. Victor De Beck has arrived 
ffom Victoria and Is currently 
staying In Penticton prior to tak 
Ing up residence ^n her Naramata 
orchard.
Miss Carol Beanies was here 
from Vancouver lo spend the 
Thanksgiving holidays with her 
parents. Rev. and Mrs. W. S. 
Beames.
Miss Rhona Tennant of Vanoou 
ver spent the holiday weekend with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E . C. 
Tennant.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dyke and 
four children, formerly of Regina, 
are visiting with Mrs. DJfke’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J . Ward, 
prior to going to Chilllwaok the 
end of this month to take up resi­
dence.
Mrs. Janet Stltfe with Bonnls 
and Brad accompanied Bill Moly- 
neux of Summerland when he mo­
tored to Cloverdale \o spend the 
weekend with his parents. Miss 
Joan Stiffe, who it attehding UBC, 
Joined the group at Cloverdale for 
the weekend holiday.
Mill Linda Pugh left to return 
to her home at Calgary on Mon­
day after spending the past month 
In Nammata with her aunt, Mrs 
J .  D. Reilly, Mr. Reilly and sons 
Linda’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wl 
Ham Pugh, have been on a  holiday 




of Vancouver and of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Heyworth.of Sumineriand.
Banked cream  chrysanthemums 
along the altar rail and lighted 
candles to tall sconces on each 
pew glowingly marked the proces­
sional: A background of organ mti- 
•sic added to the beauty of the cere­
mony. '̂
The bride’s ice blue princess 
dress was complemented by that 
to slightly deeper blue of her 
bridesmaid, Miss Jean Johnston of 
Summerland and New Westmins­
ter.
Ronald Haberlin attended the 
groom at the double ring cere­
mony.
At the small reception at the 
jiome of the groom’s parents, the 
bridal toast was proposed by the
Sandfathcr of the groom, Leo eyworth.After a  brief honeymoon the cou
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Lime deposits in glass pitchers 
can be removed by filling them 
with a  solution of warm soapy 
water with two tablespoons of 
vinegar. Let soak, then wash, 
rinse and dry.
h o u s e h o l d  h in t
Cut flowers will last longer i f ' 
any leaves below the water are 
removed, since decaying vegetable 
matter can poison the water. .
PinoGChio Coming 
to  Pentieioii on TV
One of the world’s great chil-1 
dren’a classics wiU be brought to | 
life Sunday, October 20, when the 
story of “Ptoocchio” is aired over | 
Station CHBC-’TV.
According to O. M. MeInnis, 
owner-manager, of the local Rexall 
Drug Store, at 'Mato and Nanaimo, | 
the hou^longi, ““.speptacular” Is
ft r  on r n  m  cu -1 three''The'etten^^
pie’s permanent residence will de- cast to the
upon .  bu.ln«.. transfer « «  K Y  S t e  in n w J  
the groom.
SUMMERLAND-A. W.- Wr®lgtt
has returned home 'from Babtoe 
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. V. B . Dumin have 
been on a short vacation at Cal-
' " m ; .  and M « . 
who have been guests of 
I Mrs. V. Lockwood have l®^ J® 
spend the winter months in < 3 ^  
lornla. Mr. and M rs." Lockwood  ̂
accompanied them ah far 
atchee and will Join thSm later to 
I the south.
Mrs. H. Gutteridge of I>«wdney 
Is a visitor at the home of her 
Bon-to-law and daughter 
Mrs. N. 0 . Solly.
Mr. and Mrs. Blake Milne and 




Smartly sleek and slinky Is this 
striking dlnnsr dress. The peau 
de sold Is draped spirally from 
a  cuffed, camisole neckline to 
good efect. The fabric takes a 
diagonal lap over line In front 
while the back of the skirt is 
cowl draped near the hem In the 
presently approved fashion of 
emphasizing the hemline.
X H tu ttp t fs
Mr. and Mrs. John Stafk were 
here from Vancouver lo spend the 
Thanksgiving weekend at thelir 
lakeside home. /
Mrs. Thomas Dickout is making 
a short visit in Victoria.
Tlie Misses Marjorie and Marian 
iCFnrlane, both students at UBC, 
ipent the holiday weekend with 
|helr parents. Mr, and Mrs. W, 11. 
fcFarlane.
Miss Jill Wiseman, a former 
*i«reethiirt’‘ ef the PentietMi
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Don't sprinkle corduroy, seer­
sucker. chenille or knit lingerie 
for Ironing. Dry pressing Is not 
ret’ommended for these fabrics, 
buf a steam Iran will dp a pro­
fessional Jab,
Ross Tlngley of Vancouver visit- 
ed at the home of h i
Mr. and M r s .  Roger. Tlngley dur- 
1 ing the Thanksgiving weekend.
Mill Marlon Turlgan is home 
from Victoria for a  vacation.
Miss
at the coast, were home for the 
holidays.
William Roil, who is at Salmo 
I for a  few months in connection 1 with Installation of a 
spent the weekend at hli home m 
Trout. Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Manning and 
their two sons were at tho coast 
for Thanksgiving.
F IN E S
d r i v e - i n
First Show At UOO p.m.
TWILIGHT
Drivo-ln Theatre
First Show at TiOO P-M.
FRI. b SAT., OCT, 18-19 
A DOUBLE FEATi;nB




[Hugh Marlowe • Joan Taylor In
“ Earth vi. Flying 
SaucorsV .
role of the lovable puppet, “Pto- 
oochio” , while versatile Walter] 
Slezak portrays “Gepetto” ,. the 
carpenter who creates “Plnoc- 
chio”.
Other well-known stage, screen,
1 TV and radio personalities in the 
cast include Fran Allison, Jerry 
I'Colonna, Stubby ’ Kaye, Martyn] 
Green and the dance team of Mata 
and Harl.
“Ptoocchio” will establish a tele-1 1 vision “first” , as it wil\ be the first 
time that a television spectacular 
will be viewed from coast to coast |1 In Canada on the same day.
As local sponsor of the show,
I which the Rexall Drug Company 
will telecast throughout the nation I 
over every English language tele- 1 vision station in Canada, Mr. 0 . M. 
McInnls states that the ''Ptooc­
chio” show vvlll launch the famed 
Rexall One Cent Sale, opening the ] 
following morning. The six-day 
1 event will continue through Satur*
I  day, October 26.
‘ advt.











Located Across the Street frond Harris Music 
Shop —  Next Door to Reid-Cootes Ltd. 
on Main St.
Bbows at 1 and D p.m.
TONITE Is SAT., OCT. W-IO 
Sat. Matinee at 1 and S p.m.
Kay Kendall - Peter Finch In]
“ SIMON and LAURA"
iA delightful comedy In color filmed in BrltRin. If you enjoy laughing — and who doesn't- hcre i s , a wonderful evening’s 
enlcrialnmont, •,
Also Oartnoit and Shorts





YOU W A N T k ®
w c a n i t ^ i
PEKSEHVEH8
Do you need n round cookie cut­
ter that is about three inches to 
diameter? Save an opened No. 2 
♦in ran and use 11. Be sure to 
open the can ao that its edges 
are ameotb.
TONITE I  SAT., OCT. 18-19
«
W AIT  niSNRV'S
Bambi
SATURDAY MATINEE WE'LL] 
SHOW
“RObOIE’S BUMP”
IA baioball story of a little boy| 
land tho Brooklyn Dodgers, In I 
I addition to
“ SIMON and LAURA”
“WE GET iETTERS”
Ferry Como
A liletllbn from the many requoiti re­
ceived from hli TV prooromme.
12" LPM — 1463
Reloais on
' CAMDEN LP SERIES
By Toiconini, Rlcfiord Crooki, John 
Charles Thomas and many others.
12” LP — $2.29
H A R R I S  M U S i C  S H O P
278 Main Stroot Phono 2609
Richard On6 Shy
Of 500-Gbal Mark
, ' t ■
Maurice Pots Pair as Habs 
Trample Toronto by 9>3 Count
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
m
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JACK TAGGART, veteran de­
fenceman with Penticton Vees 
will be one of the mainstays on 
'the blueline tonight Avhen the 
•local club hosts the defending 
Te'aigue champion Vernon Cana­
dians in the opening game of 
fhe Okanagan Senior Hockey 





“MONTREAL — (CP) — Presi- 
dMt Frank Shaughnessy of the 
International League said Thurs- 
diy night the triple A circuit has 
taken a “big step in becoming a 
third major league” by claiming 
.n® Jersey CSty, N.J., territory.
• He. said the league intends to 
episrate again in Jersey C3ty next 
'seasrai with either Miami or Ha­
vana. comparative newcomers to 
the league. Both suffered heav­
ily financially last season.
• M r.' Shaughnessy ssiid that be- 
heming a third major league has 
been the International League’s 
Ui^leng goal. He doesn't know 
how long it will be'before the 
ledguc realizes Its ambition, but 
Bldd "we are on our way,”
. ^ e  International League last 




’-.PARIS — (CP) — A flying fiUy 
B|^cd 'Texana is the talk of the 
. t m  in France.
T i» two-year-old chestnut 
dtuigbtcr of the American sire Re- 
has started Uptimes this sea- 
. B«i and haa never been l^eaten.
..Twana, owned by Paris hotel 
Mwn Fiiiheols Dupre, has been de- 
B^bad as a'racing  phenomenon. 
Experts have com pare her with 
aueh fleat two-year-olds' of the past 
BB, Mumtaz Mahal.
itreal hockey fans will have eyes fo r, only one 
playc urday night. ' :• '
C. x e s  are his every shift will start a roar and every 
shot signal a general pandem onium .' «
The player, of course, is Maurice Rocket Richard, 
one goal aw ay from  the 500-goal mark in regular season 
National Hockey League plhy............f  ■
The 36-year-old ^anadiens’ star 
scored twice Thrsday pight as the 
Habitants whipped Toronto Maple 
Leafs 9-3. That brought him with­
in one of the mark and his next 
chance to hit will be Saturday 
when Montreal plays at home 
against (Thicago Black Hawks,
STILL UNBEATEN 
The win over Leafs was Mont­
real's third along with two ties 
in five games. The steam-rolling 
Boston Bruins kept pace at the 
lop of the league with their fourth 
win i.n a t  many games, a M  .win 
over Detroit Red Wings in Detroit.
Boston also will see action Sat­
urday, moving into Toronto, now 
winless in three starts. New York 
Rangers, with one Win, two losses 
and a tie, and Detroit, w th one 
win and three losses, are idle.,
Montreal’s thumping victory also 
provided the season’s third three- 
goal performance by Maurice’s 21- 
year-old brother, Henri. The Pocket 
Rocket also hit for three assists 
while the Rocket added a pair of 
assists to his two markers. Dickie 
Moore was good for a goal and 
two assists.
Qaude Provost and defencemen 
Dollard St. Laurent and Jean Guy 
Talbot scored the others, each of 
the two rearguards picking up an 
assist as well; Itoag Harvey, an­
other defenceihan, had' three as- 
.sists.
SLOAN GETS TWO 
Tod Sloan scored twice lor the 
Leafs, both in the first period.
Dick Duff got the tiiird Toronto 
marker.
Montreal coach. Toe Blake, 
straight-facedly approached the al- 
waysrdeadpan Rocket after the 
game and said, “If you can’t get 
any more than two goals a game, 
you might as well'stay home.”
It took Maurice . a  long rtare at 
his former linemate and a couple 
of moments before he realized that 
Blake was kidding.
At Detroit, Bronco Horvath open­
ed for Bruins at 6:54. Ten. seconds 
later Vic Stasiuk made it 2-0 and 
31 seconds after that Johiihy Bueyk 
brought it to 3-0.
Horvath scored again in the per­
iod and also had two assists.
Real Chevrefils got the «mly 
marker of the second period.
Rookie Bill McCreary, finally put 
Wings on the score-sheet with 
third-period tally.
Tlie four Boston scorers all were 








VANCOUVER (CP)-Should fog 
cancel or interrupt Saturday’s 
Western Interprovincial Football 
Union game between Edmonton 
and B.C. here, it will be played 
Sunday.
It \̂‘QUld be the first professional 
football game played on a Sunday 
in Vancouver.
“Edmonton, has agreed to stay 
over for a Sunday game if nec­
essary,” Herb Capozrt, general, 
manger of the B.C. Lions, said 
Thursday night.
Game time Sunday would be 2 
p.m.
Capozzi’s fears follow several 
nights of fog in Vancouver and 
outlaying a/eas. Only once has 
fog interrupted a IVIFU game. 
That was in the final home game 
of the 1954 season halfway through 
the final quarter. The game was 
awarded to Saskatchewan which 
held a commanding lead. Fog was 
again a serious worry when plan­
ning for the 1955 Grey Cup game 
here but it never became more 
than that.
NO TICKET PROBLEMS
4  Sunday game would pose no 
ticket-selling problem for Lions. 
All tickets purchased before Sun­
day would be honored.
The Vancouver Mpunties base­
ball club played Sunday double- 
headers in-the Pacific (Doast Lea­
gue several times during the sum­
mer. Last Friday the club was 
fined $150 for three infringements 
of the Lord’s Day Act.
'We haven’t worked out the de­
tails yet,” Capozzi said. "F o r In­
stance, if fog .arrived af^er the 
game started, a Sunday reply or 
resumption jyould depend, I ’d im­
agine, on the. score and the time 
left to play.
"However, we’ll work that out. 
Right now, the plan is just a pre­
caution. It won’t hurt either team  
if the game has to wait a day. 












WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnipeg 
j spotted Calgary Stampeders a  first 
period goal and went on to win 3-1 
1 Thursday, night in a Prairie divi­
sion Western Hockey League game 
before 3,001 fans.
It was the second successive win 
I over (^algary for Warriors, play- 
1 ing their first- home game of the 
season. They won 5-4 in overtime 
at Calgary earlier in the Week.
BUly Mosienko, Gordie Redahl 
and Ross Graham scored for War­
riors. Fred Hucul tallied the only 
Calgary goal.
Defenceman Mickey Keating was 
a standout for Warriors, almost 
acting as a second goalkeeper 
as he got his body in front of sev­
eral Calgary close-in shots. A1 
though beaten three times, A1 Rol­
lins played a brilliaht game in the 










Linesrpan Geprgo Morrish gets set to drop the puck 
and blow the whistle on the 1957-58 Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League season. All four blubs will be in 
action tonight when Vernon- plays here and Kam-
The National Hockey league 
scoring race became a contes' he 
tween Montreal’s two Richard 
brothers when Henri picked up 
I'three goals and three assists and 
Maurice bagged his 498th and 
499th NHL goals while assisting 
twice Thursday night.
Henri’s total climbed to six goals 
and six assists for 12 points, one 
loops travels to Kelowna to meet the Packers. Coach I fban Maurice, who has one 
Hal Tarala is confident his undermanned Vees will j i®ss assist, 
come up with a winning .effort tonight to start the 
season off on the right note.
ping what looked like almost sure 
goals.
FLAT SCREEN r-iOT ,
Fred Hucul gave Calgary' a  1*0 
ead with a  flat screen .shpt4cdm 
the blueiine while Winh^eg^- was 
shorthanded. .
Mosienko evened the count a t4 0 ;  
48 of the second when he ,totercept- 
ed Graham’s shot at the n^t and 
rolled the puck through Rollins' 
legs. Redahl scored what proved 
to be the winner about five, min­
utes later.
Winnipeg went two up midway 
through the th^rd period when Art 
Stratton passed through the Cal­
gary defence and Graham, cutting 
in, slapped the puck past Rollins.
WARRIORS ai STAMPS 1 
First period: 1. Calgary, F . Hu­
cul (Ross, Hicks) 14:34. Penalties 
Jamieson 1:11, Keating 4:21, S. 
Hucul double minor 4:21, Tottle 
10:31, Derrett 12:4'4.
Second period: 2. Winnipeg, Mos« 
ienko (Stratton, Graham) 10:48 3. 
Winnipeg. Redahl (Kapusta) 15:-
VEES HIFFED AT MARQUESS
Vernon Here Tonight 
For League Opener
The leaders;
The Okanagan .Senior Hockey 
league opens on two fronts tonight 
as all four teams swing into action.
Vernon Canadians, winless in tvvd 
exhibition tilts, will meet the Pen­
ticton Vees here tonight at '8 p:m. 
and Kelowna hosts Kamloops in the 
other league contest.
As well as meeting the Canadians 
tonight, the Vees ^re also engaged 
in a loattle . with the , Kamloops 
Chiefs over the services of Mark 
Marquess.
Vees have officially asked the 
B.C. Amateur Hockey Association 
to suspend Marquess, Gladdy Par­
ker,- president of the Vees execu­
tive, said today.
"The Penticton hockey club paid 
Marquess’ fare here, paid him ex­
pense money while he was here 
and found a job for him,” Mr. 
Parker said. “And then, after as­
suring us he would be playing for tive.”
Penticton and under no circum­
stances would play for Kamloops, 
he left without talking to Hal Tar­
ala or any member of the execu-
MachentoMeet 
Hurricane lackson
FRANCISCO — (AP) — 
Eddie Machen, No. 1 contender 
for the world heavyweight boxing, 
chaihpionsliip, -will fight a 12- 
round televised bout with Tommy 
Hurricane Jackson here Nov. 13, 
matchmaker Bennie Ford announ­
ced Thursday.
H. Richard, Montreal .«6 
M. Richard, Montreal . 6
Moore,. Montreal .......... 4
Beliveau, Montreal . . . .  3
Horvath, Boston .......... 3
Horvath, Boston .......... 3
Harvey, Montreal .......o
Mackell, Boston ............ 2
5o. Penalty Tottle 15:24.-
T -lrJ  parlod: 4. WAnl^jeg, Gra­
ham (Stratton, Mor:ienl:o) 7:40. 
Penalty Lea 8:37.
Stops:
Rollins ......................13 11' 6 -3 0
Mikulan .................... 2 13 13—28
Ray-Spring Top
’’''w Pm Bowler
The Three Gables ten pin bowl­
ing team walked off with the high 
triple score Thursday evening 
when they rolled a 1,883. The team  
single game went to Curly’s Appli­
ances with a 656 score.
The individual high triple went 
to Ray Spring who toppled the pins 
for a  530 score. Johnny Apolzer 
captured the single game honors 
6 with a  197.
"We were depending on him and 
lost a  chance to get anotlier player 
because we felt he would be stay­
ing with us,” Mr. Parker added.
Mr. Parker said that the hockey 
club is presently dickering vrith 
three top players and expects to 
sign players in the near future.
Coach George Agem’s tentative 
lineup for tonight’s game will have 
Hal Gordon in goal, Tom Stecyk, 
Don McLeod, Ron Morgan and 
Jack Durston on defence. Up front 
will be Odie Lowe, Con Madigan, 
Walt Trentini, Danny Moon, Frank  
King, Art Davison,' Jim Moro, 
Agar, Merv Bidoski and Willie 
Schmidt.
MONTREAL — (CP) — Coach 
Doug Peahead Walker of the Big 
Four fobtj^all 'Montreal Alouettes 
thinned his U.S. import list to a 
maximum 12 Thursday night by 
placing 275-pound tackle Billy Phil 
lips on the inactive list.
H B ■
ARENA SCHEDULE
SATURDAY, DOT. 18 — .
8 :00 to 10:00—Minor Hockey.
10:30 to 1 :00—Figura Skating.
1:30 to 3 :30—Children’s Skating. 
4:00 to 7:30—Minor Hockey.
8:00 to 10:00—General Skatlnp
.T R A I L '-  (CP) -  Trail Smoke 
Eaters rapped In four goals in 
the final period Thursday night 
to defeat the Nelson Maple Leafs 
T-3 before l.JOO fans In the ope­
ning game of the Western Inter­
national Hockey League season.
The Smoke Eaters dominated 
play throughout the game except 
for the final minutes of the sec­
ond period and the early minutes 
of the third.
iGoaltender Seth Martin gave 
•ieady netmlnding for the victors, 
robbing the Leafs of three sure 
'markers. The Nelson club had 
■tvouhle hitting the net in their 
bid for a ’ tvin.
Leading the way for the home 
team was defenceman Gordie 
Hftmllton and Ah Tamblllinl, rook­
ie of the year in the league last 
season. Both scored twice while 
singles were notched by Gordie 
Robertson, Alex Reid and Gerry 
Godfr’ey.
Eyer-dangerout Lee Hyssop 
paced the Nelson dub with two 
goals and an assist on Mackey 
Magalio's marker.
Ten penalties were issued by 
referees Bing Juckes and All Toik- 
ko. Nelson received seven includ­
ing a major to Lionel Martini for 
fighting in the first period with 
Trail forward J e t ^  Penner who 
was also awarded e major.
The teams battled to a 1 4  dead­
lock In the first. Trail went ahead 
3-1 in the second end rapped 
home four markers to Nelson’s 
hvo in the final,
VERNON CANADIANS
vs.
Get Set For Winter With A 
ATBftRiD‘ails HEA TER
ĥ<c CLEAN HEAT
a^/iefte YOU WANT IT 
a/Ae^ YOU WANT IT 
YOU WANT IT
Car




To Start Nov. 1
PENTICTOE VEES
SEASON'S OPENER
. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18th, AT 8 P.M.
Tickets may be purchased at the Bay 
Between 10a.m .-12a.m .—- ,1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Tickets on Sale Out of Town a t,
Oseyoes, Esquire Grill • Oroville, Pastime Tavern - West 
Summerlan^, Sports Centre • Oliver, Breen’s Grocery, 
Southern Heme Furnishings.
' IAN FRANQSCO (AP) -  Nego- 
'betlons to determine damages to 
be paid the Pacific Const League 
by National League teams taking 
ever the San Francisco and Los 
Apgeles areas are expected to 
etart Nov. 1.
That’s the next big step in the 
move west by the New York Giants 
and Brooklyn Dodgers and it could 
bring some heated debate.
A-spokesman for the Giants, al- 
jptady known as the San Francisco 
Giants, said representatives would 
be at the PCI- annual meeting 
which starts in Sacramento, Calif., 
th® first of next month.
Proposed transfer of the San 
Francisco PCL franchise to the 
Oiartti from the Boston Red Sox 
in return for the Minneapolis club 
the Am«rlcHi) AssucluUun needs 
league approval. 
y u r e a t r n s  o p p o s it io n
F.mll Sick, mvner nf the SesHl»>
Rtlniers, declared Thimsday night |wake up,” said O’Connor, a 
b t would i^iipoit transfer of tho yer.
San Francisco PCL franchise un­
less the Giants and Dodgers “get 
down to business with ns" on 
damages. Transfer* approval re­
quires six of the eight PCL votes.
Sick has threatened to sue the 
two National League dubs if dam­
ages for invading the 'PCL fall 
short. He estimated his invest­
ment in the Ralnlerii at $2,000,000 
but said he probably would be 
“agreeable ,to a reasonable deal 
for the benefit of baseball as a 
whole.”
President Leslie O’Connor of the 
PCL said neither the Giants nor 
the Dodgers has approached him 
on the mailer of damages. The 
only time he mentioned money 
figures was In saying previously 
that damages m recent realign­
ments have been 150.000 per club.
“If anybody thinks u e ’ll Reltle 




Hava dacldad to ollew tha . . .
BONUS OF TWO FREE 
GAWES
m




Qean, carefree heating comfort 
now can be yours with fhit new 
Torrid-03 Heater. Located b  a 
centroi part of your home on 
obundanoe of even beot 
may be jeircvlated throughout a 
large orba merely by turning o 
dial— for you see7 the Torrid-OH 
h not just another rodkmt type 
heater, k Is a circulator 'os veelll 
Yes, and the Torrid-Oil hooter, 
fbUved In Iti smooth rich brown 
sotte fWiislv distinctively veiled 
will blend in perfectly wMi your 
other home fumiahlngs . . .  no 
vouqw um o  nvo i>Mvmo oyiiiivi 






duringproviding they purchoia lha whole larias of 5 
the course of tha season. Get your season's lickati 




IT SEEMS . . .
Th « t tvarybody la wearing a Car Coat thia Fall • • * 
and wa have garnered the pick o f tha crop In thta 
popular type ef outarcoat. Wo havo them In mollono, 
twoods, woolens, leathers and gabardines with fleece 
or quilted linings.
HEATER SERVICE
Get your heater in fbp working order before the cold 
weather eemat upon us. We have a thoroughly train­
ed staff that wjll service any make ef heater. Give 
us a call today.
The Store Thai Service Built
Reid-Coates lianlware
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SPRAWLING GOALIES SPELL FAST ACTION
The debut of the Leafs in the season’s first National Hockey league 
game at the Maple Lefaf Gardens proved to be a disastrous one, as the 
home team was handed a 5-3 defeat by Jpetroit. The flu-floundering 
Leafs, who had four regulars out and two, who left sick bay to play, 
were at the mercy of Gordie Howe. Allegedly suffering from acute 
rtielancholia because of the absence of his old buddy Ted Lindsay, 
Howe gave no indication of mental turmoil aS he sco r^  one goal and 
assisted on another. Goalie Terry Sawchuk is shown sprawling for 
the pucjk as Tod Sloan, centre, goes after it. Behind, ready to Inter-
Another goalie giving his all for the game is 
^ew Yortt Rangers, who got tangled up 
Stasiuk (7) of Boston ,whlle,making a save on Bruin Jerry Toppazzini
cede, is Red Kelly.
Lome Worsley of the N ,
TiC ats Clinging 
To League Lead
, BOWLING TOBRNET
. C H IC A G O  (AP ) -  The first 
“world’s” invitational match game 
b o w l i n g  championship tourney, 
carrying a 530,200 prize list, will 
36 held Dec. 4-13 at the Chicago 
coliseum.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The other Ranger is Parker MacDonald (14). The week-ertd game in 
Boston was won by the locals, 3-1, with the one New York goal being 
tallied with less than three minutes remaining in the game. Johnny 
Bucyk was sitting out a high-sticking penalty when Danny Lewicki 
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MARAUDERS, KOUGfiRS CLASH 
M R S UNDER LIGHTS SATURDAY
Penticton M arauders, still looking for th eir first 
win in B.C. interm ediate Football League play, will 
host Kamloops Kougars Saturday night in the only 
night gam e of the season.
M arauders, who h a v e ' bowed tw ice to Surrey  
R am s and once t<? Kamloops in th ree  league starts, 
will be trying' to break their losing streaTc under the 
lights a t  King’s Park.
Game time is 8 p.m. ^
O n U.S. Imports
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least two western conference 
football coaches face tough deci­
sions in paring their import ros­
ters down to the required dozen 
by midnight tonight.
There ai*e some big names in 
doubt. Fighting for their jobs be­
cause of keen competition or in-, 
juries are players such as Okla­
homans Ku)?t Burris and John 
Bell, former .Baltimore Colt Dim 
Edwards, Toledo's Riqk .Kaser, 
Tliese and others are the prob­
lems of coaches Frank Ivy of Ed­
monton EMdmos, and Clem Crowe of British; Columbia, Lions.
Calgary StaMpeders, Saskatche­
wan Roughriders and,, Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers already have named 
their 12 men.
INJURIES PLAY ROLE 
The Eskimos, favorites to win 
the West again, probably will drop 
former Okluiiomuns Enrl Lindley 
and end Tommy Pearson. Both 
have been sidelined with injuries 
lBtel,v—hulfbnoU Lindley with last 
November's shoulder injury.
With (hose two eliminated, coach 
Ivy still must choose between cen­
tres Kurt Bui'Hs and Bob Wcljcr, 
who enmo to the Canadian cham­
pions from Colorado A and M.
I Weber Is the favorite for reten­
tion heenuso of Burris' recent lu 
juries.
Another <'liolco probably will be 
made heiwccn two other Oklahoma 
college Blurs, tackle Edmon Gray 
and end John Bell.
' The 10 Eskimo ccrtalnllea arc 
halves Jackie Parker, Johnny 
'Bright, Ken Hall, Joe Mobra and 
Rollle Miles,’ along with ends Bill 
'Walker and Frank Anderson, 
tackles Roger Nelson and Rood 
Henderson, and guard Art Walker. 
Stampeders, bottling now w.lth 
I' B.C. for the league’s third playoff 
•pot, have already announced their 
Importa.
In so doing, they cut former 
' Washington Redskin ends Eric 
Christensen and John Pyoatt, 
r  tackle Tom O’Brien from Notre 
Dame and Montano, Houston half 
I’ Don Caraway and end Willie Rob­
erts.
ITICK WITH S’TAMPS
> Sticking with the Stamp.s arc 
tackles Dick Huffman, Berdetto 
hUesB and Floyd Harrawood, ends 
Ernie Warllck, Jack Gotta and 
l»Bryan Kngram, quarterback Knob 
by Wlrkowskl, halves Dean Ron 
,»ro, Dick Washington, Jim Morse,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
British Columbia lions, unde­
feated in four straight games, face 
a rough test this weekend as they 
struggle to slip past Calgary Stam­
peders for third spot in the final 
standings of the Western Inter­
provincial Football Union sched­
ule.
.Edmonton Eskimos and Winni- 
•peg Blue Bombers already have 
clinched spots in the three-team 
WIFU. playoffs and the third berth 
is still open.
Lions, three points behind Cal­
gary, are aiming at a  victory in 
Vancouver Saturday night over the 
Eskimos, seeking their fourth con­
secutive national championship.
STAMPS SUPPING 
Stampeders, who have won only 
twice in their last nine starts, are 
at home Saturday night to Winni­
peg. t .
The other weekend WIPU fix­
ture has Saskatchewan Roughrid­
ers, already out of the playoffs, in 
Winnipeg Monday night.
Both British Columbia and Cal­
gary have three games left and to 
qualify for the playoffs Lions must 
wipe out the present three-point 
margin enjoyed by Stampeders.
In their three remaining games, 
British Columbia meets Edmonton 
twice and Winnipeg once. Calgary 
must meet the Blue Bombers twice 
and Saskatchewan once.
Howie Waugh w d I^n Cllnksca^^  ̂ Lions, hoping to extdnd their 
B.C, coach Qem' Crowe s big- longest winning streak s'mee enter- 
gest problem IS in chasing be- i„g thg vi l̂FU in 1954, may be 
^ e e n  fullbacks ^ n  Vicic fro rn ^ th o u t hard-running fullback Don 
Ohio State and Eari Bechtel of yigio against Eskimos in Vancou- 
San Francisco, and between Rick Saturday night.
FLU HITS U.S. 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
NEW YORK (CP) — influenza 
is throwing many college foot­
ball teanqs for a loss this week, 
with some games cancelled and 
many teams weakened by the 
spread of the flu bug.
Officials decided to cancel a  
night game Saturday at Des 
Moines, Iowa, between ''Drake 
and Ck)lorado State. In Pennsyl­
vania, Washington and Jefferson 
called off its game with Thipl, 
while the Slipper Rock State 
Teachers College’s-homecoming 
game with Western Reserve was 
cancelled. Johns Hopkins at Hav- 
erford. P a., also was cancelled.
Illness of players and students 
at Bowdoin forced canceUatioh 
of the Maine school’s game with 
WDliams. In New York State, 
Rensselaer Polytechnic, institute 
cancelled its game with Union 
College. Z '
This could be the make-or-hreak 
weekend for first place in Eastern 
Ceinada’s three football leagues.
Five games are scheduled Sat­
urday in the Big Four, Ontario 
Rugby Football Union and Inter­
collegiate League.
Each of them has an undisputed 
leader and it’ll be up to the chas­
ing clubs not to falter.
‘It’s in the Big Four that the 
leader has the best chance to help 
itself.^ Hamilton Tiger-Cats, two 
points' ahead of Ottawa Rough Rid­
ers and Montreal Albuettes, are at 
home to the Als. Riders move into 
Toronto against the crippled Tor­
onto Argonauts.
London Lords, ORFU leaders by 
two. points, ,will 'ait and watch 
while the runner up Sarnia Golden 
Bears attempt to move back into 
a first-place tie against third-place 
Kitchener - Waterloo Dutchmen 
Toronto Beaches also are idle.
University of Western Ontario 
Mustangs, holding down top spot 
in the Intercollegiate League, get 
a chance to knock off one of the 
runners; up when they tangle with 
University of Toronto Blues 
London. McGill Redmen, tied with 
Varsity, will seek to stay with 
Westeim against Queen’s Univer­
sity Golden Gaels at Montreal. 
FINAL FLA YER LIST 
The Big Four clubs will be play­
ing out the last four regular sea­
son games wdth theirt final list o ! 
players for this season. The import 
deadline is midnight tonight and 
those last chops — Involving four
• BU Y H URLER v
SAN FRANCISCO -  (AP)  ̂ - -  
San Francisco Giants Thursday 
bought righthander Tommy Bow­
ers from Dallas of the Texas.Laa- 
gue.
players on two teams — are ex­
pected to trickle in right to the 
ast moment.
Ottawa’s Frank Clair dropped 
half Jim  Roseboro Thursday and 
has two more to go, the same num- 
l3er as Hamilton’s Jim  Trimble.
Montreal’s Doug Walker Friday 
night cut tackle Billy Shipp, who 
reinjured his back last' weekend.
Clair, if he decides to drop fuU- 
)ack Ron Quillian; and lineman 
Tom Jones, could end up going 
against Toronto with only 10 of the 
12 imports allowed. Fullback Tom 
Lewis has a charley-horse and 
tackle -Kaye Vaughan a knee in- 
jpry. It’s possible neither may be 
able to start.
Argos’ Hamp Pool - had all his 
cuts decided for him when he used 
the 14 import chances allowed 
each team by last weekend. 7his 
week he may really be on the spot 
with injuries to backs Corky Tharp' 
and Dick Shatto and ends Pete O’- 
Garro and Menan Schriewer.
Thimble’s. Tlcats are in good 
shape and most observers are fig­
uring Hamilton for a win against 
the Als, something they haven’t 
been able to accomplish in the last 
two meetings between the teams..
S A V E
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS
ON A BRAND NEW
1957 RAMBLER
GRAND FORKS GARAGE GO. LTD.
Martin and Nanaimo Phono 3090
PniATB HURLER
PITTSBURGH (AP)—Pittsburgh 
Pirates Thursday announced the 
purchase of right-handed pitcher 
Bill Bell -from Idncolh, Neb., and 
the sale of right-hander Jackie 









Kaser and pari Edwards, former 
Baltlmore-Dallas-New York epd 
Vide normally would get the 
but he sprained an ankU) in 
q game last weekend at Winnipeg. 
At end, it's two-way Kaser versus 
strictly offensive Edwards.
NO CHOICE LEFT  
Virtual 'certainties are quarter­
back Maury Duncan, halves Paul 
Cameron and Bill Roberts, fî U- 
back By Bailey, ‘end Jerry James, 
guards Ed Sharkey and Bob Him- 
tla, tackles Ed Enos, Dick Foster 
and Chuck Frank.
A devastating season-long ;list 
of Injuries has left Frank Fll 
chock of Saskatchewan with no 
choice. Now that former Qevc 
land Brown star Ken Carpenter is 
out with a brokrin arm, the Rider 
imports will line up thiisi way: 
Quarter frank 'Trlpucka, halves 
Larry Isbell, Jack Hill and Sam 
Wesley, fullbacks Bobby Marlow 
and Bill West, centre Gailen Wahl 
meier, guard Bill Glass, tackles 
Wally Merz, John Witte and Bud­
dy Cocrell, and end Stan Williams.
Coach Clem Crowe was to de 
clde whether Vicic’s torn ligament 
has mended enough for the full­
back to play.
Meanwhile five Lions missed 
Wednesday night’s practice be­
cause of flu. Crowe has his fingers 
crossed hoping Ed Sharkey, By 
Bailey, Vic Chapman, Levern Lof- 
strom and Bob Brady will have re­
covered by Saturday.
GARDEN a T Y , N.Y. — (AP)— 
Canada took a 13% to 7% lead 
over the United States Thursday 
in the foursome play of the inter­
national senior golf competition 
between the two countries at the' 
Garden Q ty (3olf Club. The wind-. 
up singles matches will be played | 
today.
Two teams from Canada shut 
out their rivals. A. R. Wilson of 
Burlington Golf Club and Dr. F . 
G. Laing of Essex Golf Qub gave 
Canada a  3-0 start by turning back 
the No. 1 United States combine 
of Egon F . Quittner of Rydal, Pa., 
and Jam es H. Ackerman of 
Princeton, N.J.
The other shutout was register­
ed by L. R. Jackson and John 
Hadden, both of Toronto. They 
routed Col. Martin S. Ldndsgrove 
of Morristown, N.J., and Wilson 
Jones of Garden City.
Allan L. ,Code, Canada’s cap­
tain from Perth Golf Club, and L. 
C. Robinson of Toronto scored 2% 
points as did their teammates Dr. 
K. V. McKenzie and J .  H. First- 
brook, both of Toronto.
. R E G I N A  (CP) — Edmonton 
Eskimok have broken two Western 
Ifiteiprbvincial Football-i^i^lon re­
cords, have equalled-'iriiriSiert anfl 
are on the verge Of l f̂ej|Iting: two 
others, statistics released=;tbday by 
BUI Hawrylak of R e ^ a ,  cHief 
WIFU statistician, shovt̂ ,;.
The Esks' have set-̂  new marks 
in total .yards rushing fuid first 
downs gained rushing and they stiU 
have' three games remaining in the 
regular schedule.
Coach Frank Ivy’s-split-T Esks 
have netted 3,676 yards 'along tiie 
ground to break the mark of 3,482 
yards they set a  year ago. Esks 
also have picked up 227 first downs 
rushing to surpass the league re­
cord'of 212 they set two years ago;
Eskimos have scored 3?4 points 
to qqual the league mark establish­
ed in 1952 by Winnipeg Blue Bom-
Conference records likely to fall 
in the near future are the net mark 
of 6,020 total yards from scrimnn- 
age set in 1956 by Saskatchewan 
Roughriders and the 338 first downs 
established last year by .Winnipeg, 
So far the Esks have a net from 
scrimmage of 5,789 yards and they 
have moved the yardsticks 329 
times.
The statistics show the Riders 
and British Columbia Lions with 
identical totals of 4,143 yards from 
scrimmage so far this season while 
Bombers have netted 3,896 yards 
and Calgary Stampeders 3,830.
Statistics cover all games to date 
with Bombers having played 12 
games, one less than the other 
■clubs.
BOMBERS SECOND
Bombers are second In the rush­
ing department with- a  net gain of 
2,623 yards. Lions have picked up 
2,048 yards along - the ground, Ri­
ders 1,770 and Stamps 1,644. • '
Esks have tried 597 grolihd 
plays for «n  average carry of 6.1 
yards^ better than.tiie league re­
cord of 5.96 set by the Esks in 
1953. Howeyer^..it is conceivable 
that  ̂the Eskinqo javerage could dip- 
before the season’s end. Bombers 
are averaging 5.1 yjqrds a carry, 
Lions 4.5, Riders 4 .2 'and Stamps 
four even.
Riders are. showing, the, way ,in 
yjrirds gained passing. They have 
amabsed 2,363 yards Itoough the 
air, the Stamps 2,186, Esks 2,il3i, 
Lions' 2,095 and Bombers 1,2731 , 
Riders, a r e ' ruiAers-up in flr/t 
dbwns with 229 foijpwed by. I îoris 
witii 227, Bbriibers '215 and* Stamm  
204. . ; ■
Stamps. have lost ■■ the -most' 
fumbles 23 — while Ei?ks have 
lost 18, Boihbers, 13, .and the Liqns 
and Riders 12 apiece. Bombers and 
Stamps have each recovered 17 
en^rpy. finhliles,. Riders 1 ,̂. Esks 
14 arid Lions liz.
Lions are tops in punting with an 
average hoist'of 42.5 yards oh'107 
kicks. Esks are-averaging’ 42.2 oh 
86 punts, Stamps 41.6 on-106, Rlderli 
40.5 on 107 and Bombers 39.7 on 
107.
Off when you wan} to >-TT. | 
when you need tol
% T e r r i f i c ’ T F a c t lp n  jW  
mud and snow .
® S m o o th  a n d  S .llen }  
on povem ent. \  ,
® L o n g e r  M U e a ^ tr  dud 





r *  Natural Rubber
PCkTItTOII REIIIEANNIS
& meinziNfi ltd.
■52 Front St. Rhone ..5830'.
V
.1
\ WEBB-VAUGIIAN ROUT 
SEW YORK — (AP) — Spider 
’ )b, Chicago middleweight con-
Icr who scored n one-round 
’ fekout: of Jackie LaBun Wednos- 
,u y  night, was matched Thursday 
|*wUh Willie Vaughn of Ij >s Angeles 




WINNIPEG -  (CP) -  The cut- 
ting of baokflclder Buddy Lake 
was the *blg burprlsc Thursday 
night os Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
announced iho 12 Imports they will 
keep for the remainder of the 
Western Interprovlnclal Football 
Union season.
The club retained halfback De­
nis Mcndyk, from Michigan State 
by way of New York Giants of the 
National Football Longue. Mcndyk 
was not expected to see action 
this year but was to be included 
In Blue Bombers’ plans for 1058.
B e s i d e s  Lake, the league’s 
lending scorer last year, the club 
cut tackle Ivan Kaminski, from 
Nebraska by way of Baltimore 
Colts, and guard Vent Ueoker from 
Texas Christian,
The Imports named by coach 
Bud Grant are guards Herb Gray, 
Texas, John Michels, Tennessee 
Ineklcfi Slav Cnnakes and Bob Ho- 
bert, Minnesota, centre Hall Whit­
ley, Texas A and ends Ernie 
Pitts, Denver, Frank Gilliam, Iowa 
quarterback Kenny Pleon, Iowa 
halfbacks Denis Mendyk. New 
York Giants, Leo Lewis, Lincoln 
fullbacks Charlie Sheppard, New 




Th« only houM jxiint guorontood not 
to bliater on new woodi Sold with o 
"doublo-your-monoy-bock*' guarantoel
•  100% Blister-Proof on new wood!
•  More Blister-nesistont on pointed 
woodi
<1 Stoin-Prooi...no more rust streokal 
G Fume-Proof... no more discoloro* 
lioni
d  Se lf-Prim ing .*.requires no under­
coat!
V
F O R M U l f i S
1
'56 and'57 TONS
Nets Oonditlon Throughout 
LOW MILEAGE »  TOP VALUE
PLUS
Once you see how FORMULA 8 
adds lasting color and beauty 
you’ll never try any convent­
ional house paint again!
DODGE ami DESOTO• V .
Models W ith Very Low MIleago 
ALL c a r s  ARE IN SHOWROOM {lONpiTION
Beeuefyn the uuioh for A L L  vohr PMMTifn neeo»
WILCOX-HALL -
YOUR MARSHALL-WELLS STORE
THE FRIENDLY STORE IN THE FRIENDLY CITYf
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Buy or Sell With Herald Want-Ads — Phone 40C2
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GROUND Floor down town office 
space in new building, approx 
300 sq. feet, $50 per month. Phone' 
GILLARD — Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 2793 during business hours. 122-tf
t Don Gillard (nee C3iris Senger) at ---------------------- ,— —
Knticton Hospital on October 16th, WANTED TO BENT_____________
a  daughter. Weight seven WANTED to rent, two qr three
0UnC6Sa | Rm
DEATHS
bedroom house In city, good heat 
ing facilities, b> Nov. Ist. Box 
K85. Penticton Herald. 85-tl
I THREE bedroom house. Willing 
croT T  — Passed away in the I to lease. Rfply 760 Baillie Ave., 
Penticton Hospital October 17, 1957, j Kelowna.,' 133-135
Frederick Scott aged 75 years, for- \ 
merly of 563 Heales Avenue. Sur­
vived by his loving wife,
Florence; .one daughter, Mrs. W.
BUSINESS SERVICES
SCHOOLS
S ste r^ M ?f EsSla^Smit^^^ GUf-1 PENTICTON BUSINESS SCHOOL 
sister, Funeral services 'Complete business courses. Locat-
S i s K n  S " ? e « l c » n  Fu- od ta C ra «  Bulldto,, 221 Main
Heral Chapel, Monday. October Street. U22-tf
21st at 2 p.m.,. Reverend Samuel j q r jjssr ia k in g  
McGladdery officiating. Commit
B g R T C H
& C a (1 9 5 6 )L td ,
lABTIOLES FOB SALE
4^46%








A lovely landscaped home a short 
distance from- town. Gas heated.
3 bedrooms, dining room, kitchen, i ■ — ■ —— s — ——— ---------
living room, full basement and on ®^GUSE lot, o r  will trade for, car 
two lots. This for only $11,600, with or,half ton ptok up. Also ^ en ty  
$3 000 down gallon used hot water dank anc
k k y  we likt you p r o p e r t y ? ’ Just Quantity of pipe; mediuni.sized oil
phone 4077 and our experienced heater with drum and pump; single 
appraisers will attend. and mattress; one oak
buffet; also white enamel Frost
REAL EStA TE SERVICES | King .ice che«. phom
INSURANCE MANAGERS | ALL metal single bedstead, walnut
enamel finish, with spring, 'metal
t a l  Lakeview Cemetery. R. J . Pol- VVANTED needlework, alterations 







ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. for 
I ALL building supplies. Specializing 
I in plywood. Contractors enquiries | HOUSES 
solicited. Phone or wire orders col-
1»HONE
4001 - 4077
I coils, $10. Chesterfield, wine tap­
estry, horal design .overall length 
6 ft., € inches. Good condition, $24« 
i Two-element electric hote plate, 
like new, $5. D. McPherson, phone 
i 5106. 135-1
OR TRADE — Dealers In aii 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; Hpe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate
-------------  ̂ I ________ _______________, and shApes. Atlas Iron & Metals
FURNISHED or UNFURNISHED 3g0o e . Hastings St., Vancou- WILL sell or trade for >property \ 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
one bedroom  ̂suite in the beautiful q l . 1500; 125-tf. in or near Penticton. 30 acres of U  q  phone Pacific 6357. .32tt
new Chatelaine at 909 Fairview -----------^ --------------------  good land, 6. miles from Agassiz. -------------------- 1-----------------------------
■Rrt Adult couple only. Apply suite | MISCELLANEOUS | 25 acres cleared with new four ] Do you want cash for your Mort-
8 or phone 6074. 135-136 BUSINESS ^OPPORTUNITY room modem home, basement, gage or Agreement? We have
Government approved blueprint hght and phone. Good water sup- Clients who .will buy paper at dis
AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES
a n yo n e  I Tnd ^piknsVor k Ji"k b b aW ta''p en -1 P ŷ and roads. School bus passes I count. Also mortgage money
m mmisnea L- . .p .,,1, nai^iculars nhone Enough logs cut to build a available thru private funds and
i ment for six weeks, from D em-  ̂ P P ^ ^  | large barn. No dyke tax or flood-1 company mortgages. A. F . CUM-
lovely mode
131-tf 134-136 hig- Full price, $14,000. Phone Pen- MING LTDi,. 210 Main St. F87-tf ticton 6177 or write B. Coughlin,
ber 1st to January 13th.
6651 after 5:30. Adults only _______________________________  _____________ _______  _______
"■■■Ml r-rkirT-T V fiirnis;hpd thrpp TOP Market prices pald'-for scrap c /o  579 Heales Ave., Penticton. Plate Glass Showcase, sliding
ATTRAC;mELY ^  Seat. iron, steel, brass, copper, lead! 135.1371 mirror doors,, in excellent condi-
S ?  and iinen supplied. R en t, is | etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay  
$75 per month. Phone 2326---------  ̂ Vancouver l t
tion, also coke booler sealed unit
135 Iment made. Atias Iron & Metals I \  ^-storey frame stucco house, und@r warranty. 600 Braid St.I Ltd.. 250 Prior St. V a n c o u v e r  1 about 28’x42’, full ŝ ize basement! 134-136




VALUES. W E HAVE 
THEM RIGHT HERE AT




Slightly used — only 6000 actual 
miles. To be sold with new tmek 





Here’s a dandy 6 cylinder model 
in handsome 2 tone, has heater 
and signals ahd low mileage. Full 
price
$ 2 2 5 0
'56 CHEVROLET
A fine 4 door sedan in top shape. 
One owner car with low mileage 
and near new tires. Full price
$2195
trance. Suitable working couple or 
two business girls. Near hospital 
and school. Phone 2038. 134-136
ATTENTION construc^onrvvorkers, 
Kruger -HiU. Ope afia^tment for 
rent. Also two trailers. Phone 3673.
127 ■ 130 & T&F-tf
G. & G. W ELL DRILLING L T §  
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B .C .' 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1. 
Abbotsford. B.C.
30tf
suite upstairs fully modern. 5 11 WILL save you up to 25% on all 
rooms downstairs fully modern. electrical
Lot 60’xl50’ with used lumber to ^i>™iture. Write to
build home. Price $10,500 for house ^645 Grant* Staeet, Vancouver or 
and $2,700 for extra lot and lumber. 124A49
Reasonable down payment, bal­
ance on easy terms. Located on 
108 Calgary Ave. 135-137
SMALL shite, $45-.per month. C- 
Lake Apartmehts.^ottom of g ’u- 
ger Hill. Phone 3673._______ 3.35-138
f i v e  room furnished suite. Gas 
equipped. Box A-133, Penticton 
Herald. - ________
• TWO room furnished suite, aut<  ̂
matic oU heat. Phone 4734 after 6 
.p.m.    3^°'T
SELF contained three room suite 
for quiet people. Phone 3375_or 
call at 800 Maiq St, 122-tf
TWO room furnished suite. No 
chUdren. 783 Winnipeg. . 130-tf
ECONOMICAL suite, unheate^. 
central. Adults. Phone 5342. 126-tf
ROOM AND BOARD
DEL Johnson, formerly of the 
Prince Charles Barber Shop, is MUST sell as quickly as possible, 
now located at 201 Martin Street, Almost„new N.H.A. horrie, in new 
4 doors north of Safeway. 132-136 -division. Many deluxe features.
■■ . ...... . — .. . Landscaped and two partially fin-
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, ished rooms in basement plus 
documehts. Speedy service. - roughed-in rec. ro6m. Full price 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP $15,700, $3,700 down. Phone Owner
92-104-tf I 5972. 134-tf
TEMCO aiutorhatic gas clothes 
dryer, used* six months. Beatty 
automatic clothes washer, u4ed 




With cab, custom bumpers and 
grill guards at front and re«ir. 




3/2 T o n  '
’56 FORD TUDOR
With heater, signals, radio, also 
one owner. This car Is in beaut­
iful condition.
$ 2 2 5 0
DELICIOUS and Newton apples, 
$1.75 delivered. Phone 5041.
135-136
SPRING Wheat. $2.90 per 100. Call 
902 Government St. after 5 p.m
134-tf
m s .  SE^away, hairdressing at THREE; bedroom home in Hedley.
„  I Furnace, garage, basement, well 
insiiiated. For quick sale $4,200 
cash. Phone Pfentictori 3796 dr
WILL look after elderly lady in my 
own home. Phone 3063. ' 134-136
BOARD and room, for gentleman. 
Phone 3471. ’ 134-tf
BOOMS
120 Westminster A ve, :F p r  - ap  
pointment phone'4118. 83tf
MILLWORK, sa^h, doors, cabinets, 
KENYON & CO. LTD., 1531 Fair- 
view Rd., Phone 4113, 122-146
FINANCING
contact HL Wood, Hedley,, B.C.
/ W . .M. . ' ■ • 1̂ 1-131-137
ATTENTION C ^ R  BUYERS ' 
(Jur low co st, Finaihcin^ apd In- 
suraneq P^an will help youlhiiake 
a better deal BEFO RE you buy 
talk to us.
F . 0.®BOWSFIELD  
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main Street
Phone 2750 E93-tf
FIVE r ^ m  stucco bungalow, 
lanscapedr close' in. furnace heat­
ed F u ll' price, $7,500 with $1,500 
down.' Box B-133, Penticton Herald. 
■ ■ ■ 133-137
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. Phone 3214, 250 Scott Ave.
135-tf
ROOM for gentleman in clean 







PRIVATE money available (01 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. l2-tr
REAL ESTATE
FIVE room home, close t j  schools, 
and shopping — two bedrooms, 
basement and furnace, easy to 
heat, 220 wiring, double garage. 
Phone 3318 evenings. 128-tf
[LOVELY new two bedroom home, 
on sewers, gas heat. Good location,I $2,500 will handle. Contact owner, 
phone 3412. 127-tf
WE are back again with strictly 
farnof/fresh eggs at the Penticton 
Food -Market. ' 133-138
“SINS" Do-it-yourself TV anten­
nas as low as J8.55 complete. Har­
ris Music Shop. , 122-tf
TWO used Welders; one for $75 
an^ one for $125. Also airplane 
Phone 4820. 49-tf
’54 MONARCH
Power steering, power brakes and 
seats — automatic shift, nylon 




A honey of a car with W.W. tires, 




‘ HELD IN SPTGUN SHOOTING
A 41-year-old father of three h as’been charged with murder following 
the shotgun shooting of his estranged wife, Mrs. Mabel Sidney, 33 and 
Orson Souder, 42. Thomas Sidney of Port Colbourne, Ont., was taken 
into custody as seen above, an hour after an assailant shot the couple 
as they were leaving Souder’s apartment. Souder later died of stomach 
wounds in Welland hospital where Mrs. Sidney is suffering from a  
wound in her side. A shotgun was found in the accused’s possession.
w m  NEWS BRIEFS
A good 2 door sedan with new 
Long wheelbase, low mileage and I pnint, radio, heater, signals, etc. 
first class throughout. You’ll like ^   ̂ ^  ^  _





Has custom radio, van-trailer hitch 
and bumpers front and rear. Only
BOY’S car 
Phone 5041.
size . $6.00. 
135-136
WANTED TO BUY V
WANTED to buy second hand tri­
cycle. Phone 3649 iafter 6 p.m.
135-tf
FOR sale or will consider renting, 
[nice modern home, furnace, gar- 
| age. Phone 5082. 126-tf
3-BEDROOM home to lease, Nov. 
1st to June 30th. Auto, oil heat, 
auto washer, electric range. 12 
min. drive from Penticton. $80 
monthly. Reliable tenants only. 
Box H134 Penticton Herald,
134-135
TWO room furnished cabins, com- 
pleto wltli shower. Reasonable 
rates. Plftcon minutes from Pen­
ticton. Write' Box E129, Penticton 
Herald. a v____________ 129-134
COTTAGE, threi bedrooms, fur­
nished, central. Adults. Phono 
8 3 4 2 . __________________
TWO bedroom home on ihoNnra- 
mata Rond. Phono 8-2334. 12G-tf
m ib c e u A n eo u b
ELECTRIC cement mlxoru, 
wheelbarrows 'for rent. Pentic­
ton Englneenngi 173 Westmin­
ster 55-t.f
p r o je c t o r s  lor rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
t t
AGENTS • BBOKEBS
P E N T IC TO N  
A G EN C IES
Member of Vancouver Real Estate 
Board
SAVE CLOSE TO $2,000 
ON A NEW 3 BEDROOM 
HOME
Yes, you can save up to two thous­
and dollars on this home. Compar­
able homes In this area sell for 
much more, but now this homo 
With full basement, aiUomatlu oil 
furnace, 3 bedrooms, “ L" shaped 
living rqom-dlnlng room and every 
modern cohvenlonco Is offered at 
only $12T)00 with $5,100 down. Call 
In and see Don DaocItscI about 
this one soon, As It Won’t bo on 
the market long. If It Is more con 
Vcnlent phone 5620 days or 4445 
evenings. This is a new home.
Penticton Agencies
0pp. Hotel Fttnce Olmries
NEW home, cljoice view property, 
$4,000 down, balance $80 a month. 
Phone 4702. 122-tf
[b u s i n e s s e s  FOR SALE
GENERAL store with property va­
lue $20,000. Sell or trade for B.(3. 
property. Reference given. Write 




WOMEN — Christmas selling 
starts early with Avon Cosmetics, 
full or part-time. Valuable sales 
territories available.
tl32 & wl33 & fl35
SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE 1
•52 DODGE 
y, TON EXPRESS
In good order and ready for a 
hunter right now. Has van. Full 
price only
$500
H U N T
ALL CARS W INTERIZED
MOTORS LTD.
Martin & Nanaimo 
Phone 3802
ACCESSORIES
GENUINE Genera’ Motors Parts 
and Accessories tor all General 
Motor can and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 568fc, Howard and 
White Moiorsi'' Ltn 496 Main St.
tf
F L U  S T I L L  IN
PARIS (Reutc More than
1 ,000,000' out of the j ,200,000 popu­
lation of Paris are ill influ­
enza. Two more deaths in the 
northeast of France have brought 
the death toll to nine in«the first 
two weeks of the epidemic.
RETURNS TO HUNGARY
LONDON (Reuters) — Istvan 
Adam, who in August quit the 
Hungarian legation here a n d  
sought political asylum in Britain, 
has returned to Hungary, the le- 
.gation announced today.
RAINIEBS 1]̂  PARIS
PARIS (Reuters) — Prince Rai­
nier and Princess Grace of Monaco 
arrived here yesterday with the 
baby Princess Caroline for a 10- 
day stay in Paris.
FULFILLED DUTY 
CHICAGO. (AP) — Policeman 
Edward Bourke,-who suffers from 
acroplfBbia — a drea?^ of great 
heights — climbed a narrow out­
side ladder from a ninth - floor 
ledge to the roof of an 11-storey 
DUilding yesterday to serve a tral- 
jc  warrant on William S. Caven- 
agh, an electrician who was re­
pairing a sign.





ONE 1950 McCormick Deering 0-4 
Orchard Tractor in excellent con­
dition. Must be sold. You can make 
a good deal here. Financing can 





Classified advertlsemcntB and no­
tices for these pages mustybo 
received-by 5*.00 p.m. previous 
W the day the nd Is to appear.
PHONE «02
ENGAGEMENTS, B I R T H S ,  
Deaths, ComUiR Events, Cards 
of Thanks, In Mcmorlnm ~  
Minimum charge of 75c for 50 





•-One tnsortlon 15c per line. 
—Subsequent consecutive u»- 
sertlons lOo per lino.
—13 consecutive Insortlons 
7Mic per lino.
(IConnt five avorago words or 
30 letters Including apacos 
to one line).
All Classified Advertisements 
CASH with copy -  Book- 




Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 ft. lots only $800.
SEE SUMMERLAND H R S ’l 
WITH
Lome Perry
. Real Estate Insurdnee 
West Summerland, Tel. 5556
28tf
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED to buy three-bedroom 
modern bungalow. No dealers. 
Clo.se to schools. Will pay $4,000 
cash and good monthly terms. Ap­
ply Box C128 Penticton Herald, -tf
PHYSICIAN OPTOE A ^  Main St. ' Phone 3904-
Train as a Physlan’s Office ^ ssist-' 
ant. Laboratory testing, nrcdlcal 
tetminology, sterilization, o f f i c e  
management, receptionist duties. 11952 Chrysler Windsor coupe, auto- 
Placemcnt service. Women Only, matic and radio. Must sell, highest 
Carlyle School Ltd. of Vancouver, offer will take. Phono Mr. Water 
Phone 3U6, Mr. McKay, Prince 1 man 2710 or 4641. 134-135
Charles Hotel. 134-140
CLERGY’S PAY 
L O N D O N'- (Reuters) — The 
Church of England’s rectors and 
vicars had an average weekly in­
come'last year of £13 6s II4  plus a 
free house, the Oiurch commis­
sioners said today. This figures to 
slightly more than $38. However, 
comparison is difficult since the 
sum will buy more in Britain.
OPEN LONG HIGHWAY
HDNG KONG (keuters) — The 
Tibetan capital of Lhasa today was 
connected directly with Commun-.- 1 
est China’s railroad network by the 
opening of a 1,100-mile highway, 
the New China news agency re­
ported. The road, the longest 
through-traffic highway in (Shina,. 
runs from Lhasa across Chinghai 
province to Hsiatung, ,a statioW on , 
the Lanchow-Sinkiang Railway in 
Kansu.
SHIP LOST
MADRID (Reuters) — The 1,536,- 
ton Spanish destroyer Ciscar ran 
aground‘in heavy fog near the en­
trance to the port of El Ferrol 
yesterday. The crew was saved 
but the ship is considered a total 
loss.
Couple want to buy motel or go 
into partnership. Excellent refer­
ences. N. B. Saunders, 810 First 
Street, New Westminster. 134-136
BUILDINGS ti PROPERTY
HOUSEWIFE, formerly B a n k  
Clerk, wants pnrL time employ 
ment. Familiar with bookkeeping | nho-B “ftr wri‘fir 
machine. Phono 4533. J34-130
I "GOODWIU ' Used , C ars-W h y  
pay more • Why take less? -  
For Real Vaiue and Easy terms
4 Shetland ponies, quiet with chil­
dren. 3 mares an4 one gelding. 
Can be seen at Ollngers on llob 
son Road approx. 4 miles south qi' 
Kelowna, Full price for all 4 plus 
small buggy and harness and one 
saddle, $650.00 cash. 134-136
~ PERSONALS
PARTY leaving for Calgary Oct. 
19lh tloslroB passenger to share 
expenses. Phono 5725. 135
ACTOR ROBBED.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — While ac­
tor Marlon Brando and his new 
bride, actress <knna Kashfi; were 
honeymooning, burglars entered 
his Hollywood Hills home and 
made off with Items valued at 
$3,000.
FIND ARMS CACHE 
BELFA5#’ (AP) — Police today 
reportCL^ unearthing a big anns 
dump o r  the illegal Irish Ropub 
lican Army near Mountjoy Castle 
in Northern Ireland’s County Ty­
rone. Two men were arrested in 
a police raid on a dugout contain­
ing rifles, sub-mnchlno-Runs, re-
LEQALS
BABY SITTING, day or week in 
my own home, Phone 6455.
Howard & White Motura Ltd. 
125-tf 12 phone to aervo you
and 5628.
-  K66(> 
♦I
VALUABLE Industrial or retail 
building and property in down­
town Penticton. Building opproxA 
matoly 2,000 sq. ft, Priced for 
quick sale, $12,000. Reply Box D124 
Penticton Herald. 124-tf
40MIN6 EVENTS
Penticton Social and Reorcatiwai 1 appearing vehicle In a iwo-tonc
53 FORD Ranch Wajfon. A smart
BY OWNER 
One half acre, one block from 
Skaha Lake beach. Can be sub­





Wednesday, Oct. 2.3rd, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot. $500 
Door Prize $20 
Membership cards must be shown
135-138
NARAMATA, . attractive beach 
lot, 60 ft. lak^ frontage. Apply 
Box 17, Naramata or phono 8-2286 
_______  _________________ F-47-tf
N.II.A. Building lots. Phone 
2020. 118 & m  F&S-tl
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles ________
are sponsoring a dance to be hold 1 2 ohones to s e m  you 
in the Canadian Legion Auditorium 
on Oct, 19th commencing at 9 p.m.
Admlsslbn 50o. Music by the Oka' 
nagans. Everybody weloomq. 135
c.slerlor, flnlihccl In a washable 
I n t e r i o r .  Excellent condition 
throughout. Price $1,375, can bo 
financed. Phone 5092 or call 464, 
Martin Street. i 131-tf
GOOD W ILL USED Cara and 
Trucks, oh makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
56Ht>
and 5628. tf
. LAWRENCE, CARSON & 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main St. Phones .3826 - 3867
FOR EVERYTHING IN REAL  
ESTATE "SEE US IN THE BE­
GINNING . AND SAVE IN
THE END" 33-tf—.... --...... .......-.......  *-.....  -.- - .
WHEN looking for any type of 
real c&tntc, ^  have 0 large list 
Ing,at all times, so colrto to 
THE LOeiv'WOOD REAL  
ESTATE
West Summerland. Phone 5661
OIICIIARDH FOR BALE—.... ............................PI..... ..........
5 acres full bearing orchard heavy 
to BnrtlotJ; pears, Wlncsap and 
Delicious '9 ct‘S in ftrfii: class con­
dition, thl||yonr’s crop over 3,00D 
loose boxes. For quick sale, $6,500 
cash. .Sprinkler system Included In 
sale price, Apply Box 1-135, Pen- 
liclou 135-l.T
MERCHANDISE
........... ...... .....■"""............ ......... ........ .....
8-foot plate glass show case slid­
ing mirror doors, In excellent con­
dition, also coke cooler sealed upll 
under warranty. 600 Braid Street.
THE Wo-He-Iv) Circle of Penticton 
United Church, will hold a rum­
mage sale.October 19th, at 1 p.m'. 
In the I.O.O.F. Hall. . 134-135
EVENING Guild Rummage Sale, 
Presbyterian Church Holl, Satur­
day, Oct. 19th at 10:30 a.m,
■ 134-135
1957 Ford Falrlane, 500, 4 door, 
aulomatlo transmission, 11,000 
miles, will trade on smaller car, 
can be financed. Phono 3214.
133-136
SACRIFICE Sale. 1951 Oldsmobtle 
88 Sedhn with hydromatlo and 
radio. Phono'Mr, Waterman, 2710 
or 4641. 134-135
PYTHIAN Sisters Rummage sale r**'^**'®*^^
Oclobor 19 
K P  H all
10 a.m. to 12 noon In
ALCOHOLICS
132-135 26 FOOT modern house trailer like 
new, tully equipped. U your are 
looking for one It will pay you to 
look this over. Musi be sold In 
Washlngtcll, 55 tt shbrt t.mo, $1,000 down will hnn- 
, , , — <—  rt'e- Conlaoi S. Fnbbl, phone Sum- 
1950 Sludebaker Champion four 5641 . io6.t f
door .sedan. In fine condition, New _____________________ •-----------------
seat covers and tires, Will accept 1954 24-fl. house trailer, fully I
trade preferably of small English modem. Call at Mountain View
AnonytnouB, on 
quire Box 92 Pentlcton% r Hox 
564, Orovlllc,
Province of British Columbia 
"Change of N am e'A ct" 
NOTICE OF APPLICA'ITON FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE Is hereby given that an 
nppllonllon wlllvbe made to the 
Dlreplpr of Vital Statistics for a 
change of name, pursuant to the 
provisions of the "Change of Naitie 
Act," by m o :~  FRED  F. ARISH- 
ENKOFF, Box 655. Princeton, B.C. 
In the Province of British Colum­
bia, to change my name from 
Fred F. Arlshenkoff to Fretl Frank 
Wright; my wife's name from 
Gladys Arlshenkoff to Gladys Olive 
Wright; my minor unmarried 
children’s names from Walter Fred 
.Wlshenkoff to Walter Fi'cd Wright, 
Billy Frank Arl8honkof  ̂ to Billy 
Frank Wright, Ronald James Ar- 
Ishonkoff to Ronald Jam es Wright, 
Dennis Edward Arlshenkoff 1 0 
Dennis Edward Wright.
Dated this 15th day of October, 
A.D.. 1957. ^  .
“Fred A  Arlshenkoff" 
(Signa&re of applicant) 
^  135-1
""RUTHERFORD, BA ZETt A CO.
Chartered Accountant!
Royal Rank Building
Peiiiictuit, i ja -  Phone m%
•
E. O. WQOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ElFCTRIC DLUEPRINTINO  
Room a • nd, of Trade Bldg. 
Phone S030 . tl3  Main St.
NOTICE
To Gustomersl On 
Carrier Roules
For any Irregularity In the 








William H. Allercott of Pentic­
ton was fined a total of $50 and $3 
costs when he appeared before 
Magistrate H. J . Jennings in po­
lice court.
Allercott wi>s charged with driv­
ing without due care and attention 
after his car overturned, on Eck- 
hnrdt Avenue in the early houm 
of Wednesday morning.
A second Penticton man, James 
A. Spence, charged with speeding 
in Kelowna, was fined $'25 and 
$5.50 costs when lie. uppoaved In 
police court after having his case 
waived to Pontlclon.
The Hlgn of 
DEPENDABILITY
DRAY
.e x p r e s s ^
»,T»
PHONE 2626
S|pncf - Gravel - Rock 
Coal > Wood •• Sawdust 
Stove and Fufnace Oil
FIRST PERFECT G.\ME
The 1956 World .Series will g<} 
down In history bocnu.so it incluil- 
f'-l 'he flr!'i perfect game pitched 
in World Series play, A crowd of 
nearly 65,01)0 saw tlie strapping 
Don Larson mow down 27 Dodger 
hatters in a row. Not one man 
reached first base. And the Yan­
kees won '2 to 0, going on later to 
win the play-off game 9 to 0 and 
their 17ili World Series vlclory.
W h a t  
C a u s e s  
W o o l  t o  
S h r i n k ?
Waihing wnel In her wnl«r and 
uilno tht wrang kind of loop 
UcauKi mllllani at tiny fibril 
brink down and ihrink. 
•il’loy laftl Uii ZERO Cold Walir 
Soap. No ihrinkingl Soffini 
watirl S9e ppckagi good fsr 
dsitni of woihlngi. At ytur local 
drug, prsciry and wont (h»pi. 
Far FREE lample wrlli Dipt D, 




' Campbell, Davis 
& Ashley
Chartered Aceountanti. 
Beard of Trade Building 
212 Main St. • Telephone 2836
ZERO]
ZERO
COLD W A TER SOAP
, 57-S1
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^ 8. Travel 
to and fro
4. Therefore 24. Fencing
5. F la t sword
6. River island 25. Incites
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yesterday’s Answer
37. Before
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6:30 Behind Sport* Heddllnes
6:35 Dinner Club -
6:60 Travellers Guide
6:66 News
7:00 Cavalcade e t  Sport*
8:00 New*
8:15 Car Councillor 
8:30 Assignment 










12:55 News and Sign-Off 
SATOBDAT ■— A.M.
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date with Dave 
8:00 News.
8:10 Sports 
8:15 Date with Dave 
9:00 News 
9:05 Coffee Time 
9:30 Prairie News 
9:35 Colfee Time 
10:00 New*
10:05 Coffee Time 
10:55 New*
11:00 Bulletin Board 
11:15 Musical Merry-Oo-Rouid 
11:45 Western HU Parade 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sport*
12:30 New*
12:45 Luncheon D*te 
12:55 Farm Broadcast 
1:00 F*rm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovine Calling 
2:00 Showtime 
2.0O Sentimental Journey 
3:00 Newe — B.C.
3:16 Report from Parl't Kill 
3:30 Guys and Gal*
CKOV
DAILY CRYPTOQXJOTE — Here's how to work It:
A X Y D L B .  A A X R  
IS L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands fpr another. In this sample A is usef for 
the three L's, X  for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, the 




5:15 Ralph Jamison Show •
5:25 People's Exchange 
5:30 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News
6:05 Bennett'* Sport Hike 
6:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
7 :00 News 
7:15 Nê vs Roundup 
7 ;30 SpeeiaP Speaker '
8:00 Echoes, Boyd's Chlcktne 
8:15 Musical Strings 
8:30 Nation's Buslntsi 
8:45 Jambor**
9:00 Jambore*
9:30 Muslo from Montreal 
10:00 Royalita Reporter 
10:15 To B* Announced 
10:30 Today In Sports, Spltllr* 





6:15 Sign On and Dawn N*w* 
6:16 Oran’Pappy Jackson 
7:00 News
7:05 Ortn’Pappy Jackson 
7:30 Home Nowe 
8:46 Funeral Nolle*
8 :00 .New*
8:10 Sport* Report ^
8:16 Saturday Mu*ie Party 
8:30 Song* of the We*t 
8:45 Saturday Music Party 
9:00 Chicken's Story Hour 
9:15 KIddtei Xomtr 
10:00 New*
10:06 National Health and Wei. 
10:15 Muilcal 




12:00 Okanagan Varieties 
12:18 News 
12:30 Eddie Fisher 




3:15 Canada at Work 
3:30 Teen Town 
3:45 Beat on Wax 
4:46 News
W H O  
TO O K MV  
FO UN TA IN  
P E N ?
rfTOLO vou A MUNOBED 
: TIMES 1 OONT WANT 
« ANV0 NE1OW»TE 
WITH MV PEN.'
MERELV USED  IT  
TO FISH  SOME 
STRING OUT • 
OF MV






, CAWWIfiAN, MV COUSIN
AHAl WAS A RED, BUT HE (JUIT 
D'PARTV WHEN ME MADE 600D 
I ON D'STAGEilMIMiS USt 
LWING WELA7IVE!
IF THAI'S TRUE, TOU HAVE 
RE-ACQUIRED THIS WOPIRTY!] 
AHAtVANOI LEFT A WILL-  
THE DEED GOES 70 HiS 
NEAREST REUTIVE!
I  HAVE MANS 
DATS OF CAWT 
PROCEDURE 
AHEAD OF ME-  
X HOPE DLAW
ullLI RF
’ /F  7 0 N7O S fJO TBA C /f /N  fV tJR  M W U TES, /'IL  
STABfT FOLLOWN& W S TfiA/L 7 0  S E E  m A T  FAS
TELEVISION
A Cryptogram Quotation
A T W  I W W B ,  R S Y  W 
J A P V W  B W W D  N D E V  
WG  A T - T W P K W .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: SO SLEI 
DAYs7 ^ G L O R Y ’^THRILL IS O’ER
W Q W H 
A T W  J
E  N H B D P  K- 
D p  H H R W K
SLEEPS THE PRIDE 
------  MOORE.
OF FORMER
King Feature* Syndicate. Inc.
CHBC-rtV — CHANNEL 13 
FRIDAY, OCT. 18
4:30 The Big Island 
5:00 Open Honse 
8:30 Hidden Pages 
6:00 Pkrade of Start 
6:50 News 
6:40 Weather
1 KXLY.TV •— CHANNEL « 
FRIDAY, OCT. IS 
6:00 The New*
6:16 Dong Edwards New* <L) 
6:30 Sgt. Preston (L)
7:00 I Search For Adventure
7:30 Playhonsf
8:00 Harbor Master (L)
8:30 Climax <L)
0:30 Flayhenie 90 (L>
11:00 Late Show
6:80 Sport*
7:00 Bank of Knowledge 
7:30 The Eighth Sea 
8:00 iJMt of th« Mohleani (Snake Tatoo) 
8:30 Club O’Connor 
9:00 Mldinmmer NIght’e Dream 
9:30 Country Hoednwn 
10:00 Royal Visit (Arrival Washington) 
13:00 CBC-TV.News
KHQ-TV — CHANNEL 8 
FRIDAY. OCT. 18
6:4.1 Decorating Idea 
6:00 Fight*
S;46 The Front Page 
6:55 TV Cae*
7:09 Game Hnnt 
R:00 Court of l.ast 
8:30 Life of Riley 
*:qo Cosmic Rays 
10:09 Silent Service 
10:30 Late Movie
v o u  SA Y  
C fiO O E S  A F E
s u r p r is e ?
SOON PEAOM CAFtP
n p  LONE PANGEP
vexj SAID VOU 
WEREN'T SOIN© 
TO ANV MORE 
CANGES!
WBI.U...1  
NEED s o c ia l . 
■ J.TUH 
KN O W !
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder In Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
(All programs are subject to last minute changes)
Your Horoscope ,
T I2 ; S T A R S 'S A Y  — Py ESTRELLITA
f.
IT 'S  K lN PO P  
UNUSUAU...
104ft
IJU gT gO T T lgggO P TOOW-gJ
trompin' o n  /WJN pmrTi. f  ^
IW:v<rilllLVM Mlltj IUU.ilU;t«UIU|iaJl»'.«M*
.The bidding has been One-Spade 
on your right, Three Spades on 
your left, Four Spades on your 
right. Which card do you choose 
as your opening lead in each of 
the following four  hands?
la. 4KTO «KQJ6 ^ 5 4,K8742' 
t .  4JX04 VQ102 ^K J7 4AJ63  
8 . 9 6  ^J9753 4^10984
^  ^BSSa ^QJ1084 AK93
In undertaking lo discuss and 
recommend opening leaiis, this 
writer appreciates that he is tread­
ing on dangerous ground and that 
it is a Held in which there exists 
tide greatest dissension among 
players, including also the top 
ones.
The plain unadulterated fact is 
that, despite the critical import­
ance In many hands of the opening 
lead, there is more uncertainty 
and less scientific data in this de­
partment than any other in bridge.
Nevertheless, there are some 
pi^eiples and some methods of 
approach to the opening lead that 
have been evolved which may be 
■' of help to the student of the game 
The few iUustratlons given here 
will perhaps familiarize the read­
er with the type of reasoning that 
la Involved.
1. King of Hearts. In tlie bidding 
sequence shown, the opponents wil 
usually hold between 24 and 28 
high card points. Since we have 
12 points, partner is unlikely to 
have an
mond lead is theriefore uninviting. 
The most promising chance is to 
play to win two heaft tricks and 
both black kings. . •
2. Four of Spades. Any other 
lead may easily cost a trick. Again 
partner is apt to have very little. 
Defeat of the contract may come 
about by repeated trump, leads to 
reduce declarer’s ruffing power. 
The attack is of a passive nature.
low spade lead is preferred 
to the jack. Partner may have 
the singleton queen or king, and 
the jack should not be wasted.
3. Six of hearts. Partner appears 
to have about 10, points in high 
cards. If he has any twoi aces, or 
the A-K of any suh,' the contract 
may readily be ^defeated with 
three high card^rlcks and a heart 
ruff. Normally, the ten of clubs, 
top card of a sequence, would be 
opened, but the goal—to win four 
tricks'—is much more likely to be 
reached with the heart lead.
4. Queen fO{ Diamonds. Single- 
tons, generally speaking, are not 
desirable leads when you hold-four 
trumps. With trump length it is 
usually best to start with your 
long suit, tlie aim being to force 
declarer to ruff and thus weaken 
his trump position.
Subsequent developments may 
cause us to change the original 
plan of attack. It might Jater be­
come desirable to snlft to the 
singleton heart if the forcAng game 
becomes unsuitable.
1957, King Features .Syndicate,
Inc.
F o r  To m o rro w
You may have to put a little 
extra pep into your activities if 
you would accomplish now. But 
don’t scatter your energies. Con­
centrate- on fiMshing incompleted 
tasks. Postpone new ventures for 
the time beingj 
For the Birthday 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that you 
are presently in a cycle in which 
it would be advisable to press 
major objeptives vigorously. For 
the next six months, planetary co­
operation will be fine where job 
ventures are concerned, and there
is a likelihood also that your goals 
will be furthered through the co­
operation of others—provided you 
do not antagonize them by an 
overly-aggressive attitude. Fin­
ances should take an upward trend 
late in May.
During most of 1958 personal 
relationships will be highlighted, 
which augurs well for domestic, 
social and romantic matters. In 
this respect, mid-year should 
prove exceptionally happy.
A child bom on this day will 
be sensitive and gentle, and will 
enjoy association with those of 
high intellect.
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
1 HOPS HE M A K ES ,ir.' 
HIS CHANGES FOR SURViVAL 
ARE B E T T E R  BACK AT - 
PR.EASTLAHP® LAB... WELL,( 
I'D B E T TE R  TRY  TO FROIECr^
A FEW  AAOMBNre LATEX Tt̂ BSTOEMi 
BREAKS. ^
T H IS  IS  A BUNPlW© 
RAIN/ SBBMS TO  BE, 
FORCING' ME OOWN 
I  t h in k  IM LOSIN® 
A U TlTUPg ' ‘ ^
ace. 'The singleton dla
Tamorrowi Daclam’* nnaiual pla/brlngi good rfsoll*.
Want to Organize 
ORice Workers on 
Vancouver Island
VI(3TOmA (CP) -  A Concen- 
trated organlaatlonal drive, aimed 
at 1,000 office workers on Vancou­
ver Island, was announced yostcr- 
d$y by A. A. Playfair, organizer 
for the Office Employees Intcma-
UNKTDLPWEONE 
OF THE BAJ ROOST 
MEMBERS CALLED ID 
SEE 7DU AND PBOPPEP 
A6ENTlSHlNi;\U1HA 
LOOP CRASH, ABOUT 
•me CLUB NEEPIN5 






DIE REASON 1HEV 
FIMTEREPM3U WITH THE 
cffami INK TT).e OP
/ l e t v k JL li eoiJffxmp
tional Union.
,"We're ploughing back every 
nickel we get into organizing," he 
said.
Ho said there wa> n starting pot­
ential of obout 1,000 employees on 
the island. All told there are about 
4,000 office workers In the area, 
with abouf 300 of them now organ­
ized.
The union has n1>out 2,500 mam- 
bers throughout B.C.
f a n c y





I'D  L IK E  A  L _ .  
0  'N-VOVASE,
Ba s k e t  of
F R U IT  FO R  1 
,A f r ie n d /.
/ a t  w h a t V  
/d o c k  SWAUC*
I WE DELIVER
T  MADAM?
WELL.WB JU6 T 6 ^  ;IHEn\  
HE MALs  TAKIN© WEX.U 
A VACATION T -y ff  PI IVER IT 
CRUISE... r  ( t o  F M p ^ ,,
fW HBRBW M Y  
OL’ P R IB N O  
\C HIBF8ITTIN * 
1 B U I.L ?
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
NAMK CHAKIOBP gINCB | 
B B B P T U N O  M IM ^
I04B
m
THE OU) HOMB TOWS
r̂
 N b U 'U L .
^  A H D  H O W il
IP 1 FIND AHV DIWTT 



















fm o m t im s e M m tm o  tb 
MAW m m w B B t m w m jm  
Am m ilt Am AUVSKTAeOMim.
CAWiUMr* SEQItiil'ilW .
F u m m o  w
c r n m o F P m t t m r m N P
tk l t3BV.«J0HN OUMIIRiOM
or ManKtoniUcMriand 
PREACHED A SERMON EUBR/CtMOW 
WR If VEAR9 -  BUT HE WA* « 0 ^  












PUtVERIZED DUST MARKS ATOM BOMB SITE
The bomb shelters shown here were de
NAMES IN THE NEWS
“W e’ve Fixed ’Em  ”
Quip Distorted—W eeks
OTTAWA (CP)—U.S. Commerce 
Secretary Sinclair Weeks says he 
was not referring to Canadians 
when he told Washington report­
ers “We’ve fixed ’em .”
He made the remark to report-
land at Yucca Flat, Nevada, Is constant est wind 
the destructive pc 
T ta firound is denuded of all \
^  is a pulverized dust that blows with the sllght-
des^cti^^^  ̂ 3 e a r~ b o m b s! scribed as having survived one explosion, triggered
 is e e  f all vegetation and the sur- from a TOO-foot tower.
p riticism  of M oncuchy 
istill Continues in Britain
I £ oN ^ N  (AP.)—The controversy i TV star? Elizabeth made her first 
^ r  how Queen Elizabeth should live television appearance—an in 
S^her^ob continues with'bne edl- formal speech to the Canadian peo-
fblrtal; calling for 
itvelyet
____  ______ removal of the
if el et curtain between the Queen 
And people” and another as- 
^ t t a g  nlost Britons want her the 
way' she. i is.
'i>The, pird-tabor Daily Mirror,
^ I c h  claims ta circulation of 4,- 
S^,b60, says the'31-year-old mon­
arch "is .the victim of her own 
e ^ rt. clrcie—“professional court­
iers, flunkeys, advisers, hangers- 
the relics who still see Queen 
Vlctorfa’s ghost walking the pal­
ace corridors.” It added, . 
^tJThe truth Is that reform of the 
aourt is overdue. There is still far 
teb igreat a  gulf between the Roy- 
ri.FtunU yftod.’̂
■ {*T^y,” ' thie paper, continues, 
•‘should the Queen have to wait 
imtilfher Canadian trip before she 
eth-emerge as a  polished, assured,
— ■ - ---------- - ------
CdniMib Chorus
;r?irtck)RIA (CP)—One of British 
CdWmbla’s .most 6  u t s t a n d i n g  
sbiptrsi the Cariboo- Chorus of 
p»iae«;©eor8e, will tour the. prov- 
faweiieiiit year.
“ The-mixed 40-voice adult choir, 
fllrbeted b y  Jam es L. Jolinscm, is 
censored by the B.C. Cen- 
t e ^ a l  'Committee for a  week’s
eoncerta by die chorus 
wfil be^hfld 'in Kamloops, Vernon 
Bbhotsfmxl; N«W Westminster. Vic 
^ahaimo; North Vancouver
f-'T-,
pie—during her visit to Ottawa, 
Why, in Paris, could the Queen, 
smiling and unflustered; spend 15 
utterly informal minutes literally




and interested visitor to Summer- 
land this week is Dr. D. Martin 
of Hobart, Tasmania, officer-in- 
charge of‘‘the Commonwealth Soi-, 
entific and Industrial Research Or­
ganization in that countrj/.
Dr. and Mrs. Martin have been 
on a  round-the-world-tour. They 
went to England where Dr. Martin 
watched the arrival of Tasmanian 
apples and their condition.
They have been in the Unitec 
States- and are now visiting the 
Experimental Farm  where Dr. 
Martin is seeing Canadian- meth­
ods of storing apples.
The Summerlartd stop is a return 
visit in a  way because when Dr, 
Jam es Marshall and Stan Porritt 
were on a  tour of Australia arid 
New Zealand they visited Dr. Mar­
tin. •
mobbed by thousands- of guests at 
a receiftion?
“Don’t blame the Queen. She is 
young and human—human enough 
to kick off her shoes when her 
feet hurt.
P R IN C E  H U M A N
'Don’t blame the Duke of Ediin- 
burgh. He is human enough—and 
why not?—to tell press photogra­
phers to go to hell when he. feels 
like it.
“ Why can’t this humanity get 
through to the people more than it 
does now?”
The Conservative tabloid Daily 
Sketch, on the other hand, insists 
that most Britons want the Royal 
Fam ily to conduct itself in accord­
ance with tradition.
"The wish of the everyday or­
dinary people' is that the Queen 
should stay exactly the wiw she 




■ QUEBEC (CP) — Four bearded 
American canoeists are reminding 
French-Canadians along the Chau 
diere River of the days of the 
voyageurs.
The men, paddling two 16-foot 
canoes, are on the last lap of 
six-month, 5,000-mile trip that has 
taken them from Denver, Colo., 
to the Great Lakes, Ottawa and 
Montreal and down the St. Law­
rence River to Quebec City.
Their destination Is Old Town, 
Me., where an official reception 
by- the state’s governor awaits 
them.
Ed Vestal, Bengt Soderstrom, 
Earl Rickers and Gerry Hewey, 
all in their twenties, headed up 
the Chaudiere Wednesday. The 
river — which flows into the St. 
Lawrence at Quebec City,— winds 
about 100 miles south to the Maine 
border. •
ers following Canadian-American 
ministerial talks on trade and ec­
onomic problems in Washington 
Oct. 7-8.
“The facts are that as 1 left one 
of the meetings, I  was asked for 
comments and in a  hurried jest, 
without even pausing for discus­
sion, I responded, ‘We’ve fired 
’em’—obviously meaning only that 
we—all of us, Canadians and Am­
ericans together—had fixed or set­
tled a  lot of things.
TORONTO (CP)—Mayor Nathan 
Phillips of Toronto, withdrew to­
day from Metropolitan Toronto’s 
planning board. “I can’t work 
night and day,” the mayor told
a  Metro executive meeting,
LONDON (Reuters)—Queen El- 
kabeth will take a  week off when I 
returns to London next Tuesday 
with Prince Philip after the royal 
visit- to Canada rind the United | 
States.
LONDON (Reuters). — Prince I 
Charles and Princess Ann have | 
won silver spoons for their pro­
gress in swimming.
The spoons were to have been I 
presented six months ago, but 
Prince Philip did not think the 
children were yet good enough, an 
official of the British Amateur 
Swimming Association said today.
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50-M an Mission to 
Promote U.K. tra d e
Tesn Town Holding 
First Club Dance
Penticton Teen_Towners are  In­
viting their parents to a club dance 
tonight to give the old folks a 
chance to see how the young set 
behaves.
The first of its kind in Penticton 
the dance will be held in the Cana­
dian Legion starting a t  nine 
o’clock. .
An orchestra will provide the 
music.
OTTAWA (CP) — A 50-member 
Canadian trade mission, headed by 
Trade Minister Churchill, will ar­
rive in London Nov. 26 for a  three- 
week tour of United Kingdom in­
dustry, the prime minister’s office 
announces.
Jam es S. Duncan, chairman of 
the Ontario Hydro Commission and 
head of the dollar and sterling 
trade board, will be the mission’s 
deputy l^der. «
The mission, developed as a 
result of AngloOanadian trade 
talks here earlier this month, will 
be the most representative of Ca­
nadian industry ever sent to Bri­
tain.
Every phase of Canadian econ­
omic activity is to be represented. 
The mission will examine U.K. in- 
-4----------------------------------------
dustry with a  view to encourag­
ing imports of U.K. goods.
Last July Prime Minister Die- 
fenbaker, now in Washington, sug­
gested that Canada might switch 
15 percent of her imports from 
the U.S. to Britain. 'That would 
more than double Canadian im­
ports from the U.K. to perhaps 






TORONTO (CP) — Woodgreen 
Ck>pper Mines Ltd. went into vol- [ 
untary bankruptcy with liabilities 
totalling more than $1,000,000.
The company, which has its prin­
cipal properties in British Colum­
bia, declared it owed unsecured! 
creditors $618,881, secured credi­
tors $451,773 and preferred credi-| 
tors $40,546. Assets were quoted | 
at $630,000.
Documents filed at Osgoode Hall I 
said the board of directors made 
the decision at a meeting at their > 
Toronto head office.
Creditors have been instructed | 
to meet In Vancouver.
Store Lotteries Hit 
Small Merchants
VANCOUVER (CP) — Big store 
lotteries and giveaways are unfair 
to small merchants, says D .' A. 
Gilbert, general manager of the 
Ketail Merchants Association.
He called such practices “ unde­
sirable and discriminatory” and in 
most cases they are substitutes for 
price reduction.
Mr. Gilbert told the B.C. Divi-̂  
Sion of the association that the 
small merchant is “beaten before 
he starts .”
He asked that th? Gonservativf s 
implement corrective measures, 
, “ as promised during the election 
campaign,” to put Independentf on 




O T T A W A  (CP) — James!i|‘A. 
Byrne, Liberal MP for Kootenay 
East, yesterday criticized the way! 
in which the CBC was permitted] 
to install television cam eras in 
the Commons chamber for a  broad- 
casta; of the opening of Parliament.
He told the House he wasn’t] 
quibbling .about the fact TV cam­
eras were allowed inside the cham­
ber for ̂  the first time Monday —  
indeed, ‘the CBC had done a  “ mem­
orable’ ’job — but he did object to 
the fact all members were not 
eonsulted beforehand.
He objected to "the encroaching” 
of WnP$’ rights and perogatlves 
e time when the government 
spoke so much about preserving 
the rights of Parliament.
Foresters Ready
For Convention
TORONTO (CP) —  Nearly 400 
foresters from many parts of Can­
ada next week will celebrate the 
50th anniversary of the faculty of 
forestry at the University of To-
Plane Damaged 
While Landing
PITTSBURGH (AP) — A Wash- 
ington-to-Seattle four-engine North­
west Airlines plane was damaged 
while landing at the Greater Pitts­
burgh A irport.last night. But an 
airlines spokesman said rio one 
was hurt. ’Twenty-nine persons, in­
cluding a  crew of four, w e r e  
aboard.
’The pilot was CapL William 
Arnold of Minneapolis. A spokes­
man said the landing gear col­
lapsed just as the plane touched 
down on the runway for a  landing.
REAL POWER
Field Marshal Sarit' Thanarat, 
58-yearold ' commander in chief- 
of the Thai army is considered 
the real authority in Thailand. 
Marshal Sarit recently overturn­
ed the government of Prime 
Minister Phibul Songgram and 
sent Phibul and General Phao 
Sriyanond, director of the 40,000- 
man police force, into exile. The 
new premier, with Marshal Sar- 




OLIVER—At the regular Jaycee 
meeting here plans for the winter 
were discussed.
It is hoped to organize a  public 
speaking class at the school if an 
instructor can be obtained.
A “Light-up” campaign will be 
conducted again this Christmas 
with prizes for the best decorated 
houses.
“Welcome” signs for both sides 





OTTAWA (CP)—Labor Minister 
Starr was ready yesterday in the 
Commons when Erhairt Regier, 
CCF - Burnaby - Ck>quitlam, askeri 
what steps the government is tid ­
ing to alleviate “a rapidly-^gro^ 
ing unemployment probletri.”
In quick succession, !Mr. Starr 
listed the things the new Ptogrei^ 
sive Conservative government has 
done:
1. The„ government has s ta r t s  
up its drive for a  greater winter 
construction pro^am .
2. National employment service 
offices have been ordered to step 
up the tempo of finding'jobs for 
the unemployed.
3. Immigration for the rest of 
the year has been curtailed be­
cause of pressure on the national 
labor force caused by i  heavy^ht- 
flux earlier this year.
4. The government has mad* 
available $150,000,000 for a  housing- 
loans fund.
VictoilaPlaiB
VICTORIA (CP.) — A huge in­
ter-denominational religious 8e^ 
vice here to open B.C.’s centennial 
year will be proposed at the n4xt 
meeting of the Greater Vict(d1e 
Centennial Committee by chairmm  
Aid. Geoff EdgelowJ 
“The service should be held in 
the memorial arena and all 
churches and ministerial igroups 
should be asked to join in plan­
ning a united service,” he said. He 
suggested the service be held on 
the first Sunday in 1958 — Jan; 4. 
"This would seem a fitting way
On Oct. .25, six honorary degrees 
will be awaided to men who have 
made outstanding contributions in 
the field of scientific-forestry. They 
include Harvey Reginald MacMil­
lan, Vancouver industrialist who 
has played, a  leading part in the 
development of forestry poUcy and 
administration at Ottawa and in 
British Columbia.
HELD HIGH COURT OFFICES
The earliest account of Germany 
was written by the Roman histor­
ian Tacitus, who died about 117 
A.D. He was not only a  learned 
student of history but also a  prac­
tical man of affairs whq held high 
office under a number of emper­
ors. He was the author of such 
striking phrases as : “When the 
state was most corrupt, laws were 
most numerous” and “Wrong a  
man and you wdll hate'him .”
Jaycee members have been nam- to begin our year of celebrations 
ed to attend both Board of Trade and show our thanks for the 100 
and village commissioners’ meet-1 years of advancement » • •”  he 
ings. said.
1
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oland Mlchener, Progressive 
^̂ ^Conlervatlva MP, Is the new 
|/il^ak«r of the Commons. Hli 
|inveitlture took place Immedl 
iately after the Queen's Speech
fm the Throne. There was no loatlon that the Diefcnbaker ;«mmtnt will attempt to make office a permanent one.
FIRST PARLIAMENT
October 23rd marks the 250th an­
niversary of a very notable event] 
in British history, the first meet­
ing of the first Parliament of] 
Great Britain. The title “Great 
Britain” was first used In 1707 
during the reign of Queen Anne, 
to describe the newly, achieved 
complete union of England and 
Scotland. At this Parliament rep­
resentatives of both countries met] 
for'the first time as one parlia­
ment, instead of separate groups.
S ANNOUNCEMENT
Dr* Ft I .  Moore, D,D,$,, v/lihes to announce the 
opening of on office for the practise of denllitry at
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21”  Lowboy Console with dual 6 ” by 9 “ speakpri, new 
“ Sllm-ai-a-DImei" styling with all-new 110* Admiral 
"Black-Beam” picture tube, aluminized with optic f i l ­
ter, new all-top front tuning with dial light. Imperial 
"3 3 0 ” chassis with new HIgaIn Caicode tuner, golden 
picture frame, push-button on-off, built-in radiation 
shield. Infinitely variable tone control, aiitomatlc bass 
ond treble boost, bullt-ln 82-channel. UHF-VHF tuner 
(optional, extra). In walnut, mahogany or blonde 
wood finish.
Surprise qour fam ilii wHb (usciousTDOPICfllMMCflKESi
kj’fjti i' Wl'l I
\
(BoIib 01 loo)
SKI lOQtlhor onct, than Into bowl, 
2 c. ence-ilfied poilry 
flour
or 1% c. ence-slNod 
all-purpose flour 
9 Ups. Moglc Dakid 
Powilor 
I V* lip- soil
7 “ — T "
2 tbipi. gronulalodl sugar
Mix In
Vt •. eheppod plHod dolei 
V* s. choppod nuts 
Combino
2 woll-boolon eggs 
1 %  c. m ilk
Va €, crushed pineapple 
(droffloef from a 15-euaeo
*m )
I'm m om m m
4  Ibsps. shortonlng* 
mtliod
1 fsp. yoriilla 
Aoho Will In dry Ineradlsniii illr In I 
llquldi eroduolly, addlne "illli, It 
fwcoiiory, lo moko a modlum-l|]ln j 
bollor, loko oi pontokoi or wot- 
flo i. Sorv* with bulltr and Ihli I 
Muesi Combino In o imoll touts- 
pan 2 Ibipi, flour and t  tb ip i-' 
luoor.SlIr In romolnlne pinooppis 
ond tvko, Vt lip. vanilla and 14 c,' 
wolor. Cook, illrrln f, until touts li 
tmoelhlylhitksntd,
I: Yitid—$ or 4 ttrvinoi,
Your boKod goedi
are so much lighter, 
10 delicious, when 









When Purchasing Television Always
SERVICE
An tmpoHant thing to consider when you are purchasing a Television set,Is whether, or not you w ill be oble lo  
get the service after the sale. We give you |uit that. W ith our team of servicemen you need net m lii one 
Jiour o f TV en|eyment. If  you ore In a dlffjcult area to receive a  picture give u i a call,,. We have brought pic­
tures In under almost tmpoiilblo ilfuallons. Havsf a se t Installed today with absolutely no obligation to you.
ELECTRIC
LTD.
PENTICTON —  551 Mein Street tU M M IR U N D  —  dranvilte tfreel
.  '
